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It The creature we have helped to save, though 
only a half-reared linnet, bruised and lost by the 
wayside,-how we watch and fence it, aM dote 
on its signs of recovery! Our pride becomes love 
when we set ourselves to some work of reclaiming 
a life from misery, and we look for our trr:umph in 
the secret joy of service." 
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I 

A FLOWER OF OLD KOREA 

I N the ancient land of Korea there was born, in 
the year of the Dragon, a baby girl-Sarangie. 

Her father never saw her, for when he was 
told that his first child was a girl, he left the house 
in a raging temper, fled to a distant village and was 
never heard of again. 

Sarangie's mother, abandoned, became a courte
san-a dancer, subject to the caprices and passions 
of rich men, who summoned her to their homes to 
afford entertainment for their guests at feasts and 
holiday merry-makings. As her beauty faded she 
took up the art of conjuration, and by sorcery and 
witchcraft wrung a living from the underworld
her prey. Lower and lower she sank into a life of 
intrigue and debauchery, until, in time, whiskey, 
morphine and the society of her evil cronies de
stroyed all natural affection for her own child. 

Sarangie's first years were spent in the seclusion 
of the home of a widow, to whom her mother had 
entrusted her. Secha Umunnie's house-a hut by 
the side of the town mill, where a rude water-wheel 
turned round with groans and creaks and splashes
was cut off hom the main highway by a rock wall, 
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and Sarangie was never allowed to wander beyond 
its enclosure. She was denied the companionship 
of the children of the village. Often in those lonely 
days she wandered down the path to the wall, and 
pressing her eager face against the lattice of the 
bamboo gate watched the boys and girls playing in 
the street, but she never played among them, for 
they knew her only as the daughter of a witch; and 
her appearance was always the signal for a general 
alarm, and the scattering of a grinning, taunting 
crowd. 

She never understood why they ran away from 
her, and often she closed her fists, screaming at 
them, and repeating the mocking words shouted 
at her. 

One day Secha Umunnie returned from market 
with a little black dog. She put him down inside 
the wall, and at the sight of Sarangie he cocked his 
inquisitive ears' and made a spring at her. At the 
feel of his soft, moist tongue in her face a world 
of delight opened up to the child. In a moment 
she was tumbling and rolling in the sand with this 
newly-found playfellow, and from that day she 
never heud the children of the village when they 
screamed and threw stones in her direction. 

Sarangie was six years old when a keeper of 
public dancing girls, passing the bamboo gate, saw 
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her playing with the pup, in the enclosure before 
the hut by the mill, and immediately he deter
mined to buy her. After a long search he found 
the mother in one of the dives of the village, and 
offered her a goodly sum for the possession of the 
girl. The cunning hag hesitated not a moment, but 
closed the bargain instantly. 

The day came when Sarangie was to be given 
over to the keeper, and the price of her slavery 
paid her unnatural parent. As the two travelled 
the dusty highway in the direction of the house of 
the dancing master, the witch mumbled a wicked 
chant, and told upon her fingers the '''eaIth that 
would soon be hers. The palms of her hands 
twitched and trembled with greed, for by this 
transaction she would come into the possession of 
more money than she could hope to earn in many 
a moon by the practise of her art and magic. In 
her cruel and crafty mind there \v'as no show of 
pity for the child at her side, nor of horror at the 
life into which she was selling her. Avarice ob
scured her vision, and greed had palsied her natural 
sensibilities. Cupidity ran like a fever in her veins. 
She urged the child forward with churlish impa
tience. Sarangie skipped along in the sunshine, 
chasing dragon flies-now and then stopping to 
bury her nose in the wild roses that grew by the 
wayside. She caught a stray grasshopper, and 
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brought him to her mother, crumpled up in her 
moist hand. The sorceress did not look to see what 
the child wanted to show her, but commanded her 
to run along faster. 

Sarangie turned to dance in the road, and falling 
behind the mother, became interested in her shadow. 
Lying down full length in the powdery grey earth 
she laughed in delight to see there a complete little 
form-a mould of herself. 

" Oh, I can make my own shadow, and it's just 
like me, and it won't come following every minute 
either," she cried. "I like dirt shadows, and I'm 
going to make some more." She was having a 
wonderful time. Suddenly she came back from her 
frolic to walk demurely at her mother's side. 

"Umunnie," she said, "there's a big fuzzy 
spider back there, drawing a bug with blue wings 
into a black hole. Umunnie, where are we going? " 

"Keep quiet and stop worrying me. 'vVe are 
going to a fine house." 

" Are there any little babies there? Umunnie, I 
want a baby tied to my back. I want to be like 
other girls. \\There is our baby? Are we married? 
And where is our father? " 

"Don't ask so many questions," the woman 
made answer. " You are noisy. Your father ran 
away when you were born. We shall soon be at 
the house of a great gentleman, and I want you to 
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do as I tell you. I f you make any trouble you will 
be whipped, but if you are quiet you will have much 
to eat and many fine clothes." 

" But I never saw the great gentleman, and I'm 
afraid of him. 'vViIl he like my puppy? " 

The mother did not answer, and the child looked 
up at her timidly. Her eyes smarted, and she 
wanted to cry, but as they were passing a market
place at that moment, where merchants and coolies, 
officials and students crowded the way, she was 
afraid to attract attention, so choked back the tears 
that threatened to flow and caught her mother's 
skirt to keep pace with her. 

News of the infamous contract between the 
mother and the brothel-keeper had gone the round 
of the villages, and many a passer-by that day cast 
glances of abhorrence and repugnance in the direc
tion of the fortune-teller; and more than one young 
matron put her hand to her throat, and turned with 
tears of pity and tenderness to follow the graceful 
movements of the child. 

The sun beat down upon the long, white road, 
and the afternoon waned slowly. Where the high
way skirted a wooded hillside, and a sharp promon
tory concealed the path beyond, Sarangie, in utter 
weariness, sat down upon the turf to rest. The 
mother turned to scowl at the child and command 
her to go on. Suddenly the noise of hoofs upon 
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the hard ground ahead made them both look up. 
A foreign woman with blue eyes and fair hair, 
riding a grey horse, rounded a turn in the road at 
that instant. Neither the Korean woman nor the 
child had ever seen a human being with other than 
black hair and dark eyes. In alarm they scrambled 
to the top of the low hill to view, at a safe distance, 
this sudden apparition. 

The woman on horseback was an American-her 
dress, fair hair and blue eyes told the Korean this. 
The sorceress had often listened to strange stories 
of Westerners-outlandish foreigners who had 
come from beyond the setting sun to live among 
the people of Chosen, and to teach a new worship
a worship of Hananim, and His Son whom they 
called" Yesu." She did not understand much about 
this faith, but her native intuition told her that its 
tenets were in direct opposition to the roguery, 
fraud, and perfidy practised in her trade, and that 
if it became the religion of Korea the gain of her 
art would be gone, and ruin would come to her and 
her kind. For this reason she detested alike the 
missionaries and the natives who had taken up 
this foreign doctrine-it was all an abomination 
to her. 

She turned and came down the hill, then shook 
a clenched fist and raised a protest as the American 
girl drew nearer. 
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"Go back," she shrilled, "go back to the land 
you came from. Vile do not want your' Yesu.' 
May the fiends that howl in the four winds tear you 
to pieces for having brought His teaching here. Go 
back, I tell you." 

The American arose in her stirrups, as her horse 
shied. She looked in pity upon the hag who was 
executing an uncouth dance in the road, then drew 
rein sharply as the sorceress began to throw stones 
and dust into the air. The horse snorted, and 
turned to spring up the hillside, his hoofs just 
missing the head of the little girl who was 
stumbling over the rough acclivity trying to get 
out of his way, her flight being hampered by the 
drag of her long skirt. 

The horse passed her and Sarangie screamed and 
threw herself flat to the earth. In alarm, the 
American dismounted. As her feet left the stir
rups the horse reared, jerked the reins from her 
grasp and tore through the underbrush to the road 
below. The foreigner stooped over the child and 
attempted to raise her from the ground. At her 
quiet touch the child's screams were hushed, and a 
dark eye peered from under a grimy hand. She 
slipped her arm under the shoulders of the fright
ened child, and drew her to her feet. There was 
amazement in the eyes of the Korean as she looked 
up into the face of the stranger. 
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" Did my horse hurt you?" asked the mission
ary-for missionary the American was. 

The black eyes never wavered in their gaze as 
the little head shook a negative answer. 

"Did you come up through the earth?" asked 
the child, timidly. 

The American laughed. " You think I am a 
Toke Gabbie, but I'm only a girl grown up. I 
came to this country over the waves of a blue sea, 
not up from the ground." 

"Your eyes-they have the colour of the sky," 
the child went on, "and your hair is like the stalks 
of rice when it is ripe. Did your mother hate you 
when you were borned a girl and not a boy? " 

" No, my mother loved me because I was a girl." 
"Oh. Now I know your mother was a spirit. 

No one on this earth loves a girl baby." 
She stopped abruptly, peering behind the stranger 

in search of her mother; but the sorceress had 
paused in the frenzy of her dance to whirl down 
the road in pursuit of the galloping horse. 

"That woman running down the road-is she 
your mother?" asked the American. 

" Yes, she borned me, but I'm troublesome to her, 
and she's selling me today. Do you like to go bare
foot, and make shadows in the dust, that always 
come after you? " 

" Yes, I do." 
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"I made tracks-a thousand hundred today, 
and they carne after me back there in the road; 
and I don't know where they are going and I 
don't know where I am going--only I think it is 
to the devil." 

The American girl started, then a smile of pity 
and comprehension dawned in her eyes. 

"Your mother is taking you-where?" she 
asked gently. 

"To the house of an honourable gentleman. I 
am to dance when they play the poongum, and 
there are many butterfly ladies there who sing and 
laugh a great deal. But there are no little babies 
in that house." 

" And you want to go there? " 
"Would you want to go to live where there are 

no little babies? When I think of that man I can
not eat my rice; but if I cry I am beaten. Why 
don't you run after your horse?" 

"Because I want to talk to you. What is 
your name? " 

"Sarangie." The child had taken a few steps 
backward and stood twirling the single button on 
her short, red jacket. 

"Who made the pretty sleeves in your dress, 
Sarangie? The stripes and colours are like the 
rainbow. Someone loves you to have done that." 

"Secha Umunnie made this (gonchi ote.' She 
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lives by the water mill, and she's digging bones 
for me." 

" Bones! what bones? whose bones?" the mis~ 

sionary asked with a quizzical little smile. 
" Grandfather's." 
" But I don't understand, exactly. Do you mean 

she has opened his grave?" 
"Don't you know that if you dig up your grand

father's bones when you are in trouble that your 
luck changes?" the child answered. "They must 
be funny people in America if they don't know 
that. Secha Umunnie said maybe the spirits would 
help me to run away from that man if she stirred 
up grandfather about it, and that's what she is 
doing now." 

She stopped abruptly as her mother appeared, 
coming up the hill. The sorceress waved her arms 
about and screamed to the child. "You, Sarangie, 
come away from that foreign devil. She will pick 
your eyes out." 

The child looked at the angry and dishevelled 
woman a moment, then turned to the stranger with 
a quick appeal. "I want to go with you," she said 
quietly. "I am afraid of the honourable gentleman 
and his house; take me with you." 

The American opened her arms, and the child 
ran to her. She pressed her face tenderly to the 
dark head, and held the little form closely, while 
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girl.

Pueen.

two thin arms, tense and rigid, clasped her neck in 
an eager embrace. 

I don't want to go to the house of the honour
able gentleman," she repeated. "I want to be like 
other girls, and carry a baby on my back. Won't 
you buy me? I could scrub floors, and my puppy, 
Chung, could live with us." 

A crowd of natives, attracted by the loud threats 
of the conjurer, and the appearance of the West
erner, had collected about the group. An old gen
tleman, a magistrate of the past regime, descended 
from his chair, and ordered his coolies to wait for 
him at the side of the road. He was dressed in 
immaculate white silk and wore a stiff hat of black 
gauze, tied under his chin with a black silk cord set 
with amber. In leisurely dignity he approached the 
missionary. 

"I see you for the first time," he said with a 
courtly bow. 

l< It is the same with me," returned the American 
"I am a woman from a country across the 

sea-from America-and my Korean name is Suh 
I live in the city of Pang Nim in the 

province of ChulIa." 
t< It is an odd coincidence that the language of 

America should be the same as that of Korea, but 
it is only another evidence of the renown of my 
.country. This child of Chosen-you love her and 
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are taking her with you to your home to make her 
your daughter? " 

"Excellency, I came upon her but a little while 
ago. Her mother has sold her to a brothel
keeper, and the child has appealed to me for pro
tection. \iVhat is the law of your country in this 
emergency? " 

"Why should the laws of this ancient empire 
have anything to say about girls?" replied the 
magistrate. "The sages are silent in respect to 
women." 

" But can nothing be done to rescue this child? " 
"\Vhy should anyone want to take her away 

from a place where she will have plenty to eat 
and wear?" 

At this cruel declaration of bald materialism and 
heathen philosophy, Suh Pueen turned from him 
with a gesture of disgust. 

"But she will be no better than a slave, and the 
life she will enter is a hell." 

"Quite true. But what are you going to do 
about it? It is a custom of the land. She is only 
a girl." 

" Is that all your sages taught you about human 
pity? My Master taught that the soul is more valu
able than the body. And this child is as precious 
to Him as any man-child ever born." 

" There is always something new under the sun, 
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and American customs are very odd," replied the 
old man. " You wiII see much trouble, and it will 
be a wearisome thing to rescue that girl. But I 
wish you well, I am leaving you now to continue 
my journey. When you have leisure come to visit 
my village of Twee Mal. I have many friends 
who would like to hear what you have to tell about 
America. May your rest be peace." The magis
trate gathered his white tourrimaggie about him, 
and with a long, dignified stride, swung down the 
hin to mount his chair and ride on. 

The sorceress chuckled in derision, for the 
situation was all to her advantage. 

"Release my child, will you?" she mocked. 
II Your horse is tied to a tree, down by the road, 
and it will be well if you ride away quickly. Come 
with me, Sarangie." 

The child looked at the wicked, old woman, with 
a steady glance, then turned to the American. 

"She does not love me," she said pathetically. 
She sold me to the honourable gentleman, and he 

is a devil. Take me away, please. Take me back 
to Secha Umunnie." 

Sub Pueen thrust the girl behind her, and faced 
the angry sorceress. 

II Your child shall not become the slave of a 
brothel-keeper," she flashed. "I shall take her with 
me to Pang Nim." 
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" No, you won't. Not unless you pay me much 
money for her." 

"What was the price the keeper agreed to 
give you?" 

A crafty grin deepened the lines in the witch's 
face. 

" Two hundred yen." 
"I haven't that sum with me." 
" I thought as much. My eyes are weary with 

looking at you, and your words hurt my ears. Out 
of my sight." 

The hag pushed the foreigner aside, caught the 
shoulder of the child, and with the slyness of a fox 
darted into the shelter of a pine thicket, dragging 
Sarangie after her. 

Suh Pueen ran down the hill, hoping to reach 
the road before the sorceress came out of the covert 
of the wood. She gained the highway, then paused, 
for a familiar whinny caught her ears. Hurrying 
to where the horse was tied, she threw an arm about 
his satin neck, and buried her face in his mane. It 
was good to feel the coarse hairs blow over her 
cheek. 

" Ginger, help me to think. That little girl is lost 
unless I can put something over on that old woman. 
Something must be done quickly. The child shall 
not enter that house this day, nor any other day; 
but I'm not exactly sure how I can save her." 
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Ginger rubbed a delicate, velvety nose against 

help.

her hand, and pawed the gravel in thoroughbred 
restlessness. He was impatient at this delay, and 
wanted to take the road for Pang Nim. The girl 
in dltep thought, stood at his side a short time, then 
with a laugh and a swing of her vigorous young 
body she threw herself into the saddle and let out 
the willing Ginger into a gallop. Pedestrians plod
ding homeward from the market-town scattered to 
the sides of the road, and gave the right of way to 
this reckless rider. Further on, as the noise of 
hoofs in sharp staccato came down the highway, 
the four coolies bearing the chair of the magistrate 
brought their jerky trot to a sudden standstill. The 
old gentleman's black gauze hat parted the curtains 
of the litter, and a loud voice d,emanded imperiously 
the reason for the stop. 

II Your Excellency, that foreign Pueen comes 
riding this way." 

4< That's no reason why you should jolt my stom
ach and blacken my elbows by stopping without 
orders," he said testily. II Go on, I say." 

The coolies stooped to raise the poles of the 
chair, but before they could get under way once 
more, the girl on horseback pulled up at the side 
of the chair. 

4< Excellency," she began hurriedly, " I need your 
I am determined to get possession of that 
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little Korean girl whose mother is selling her into 
slavery. The two are coming down the road now, 
and will be here soon." 

The old gentleman descended from his chair, 
stretched his legs, fastidiously hitched up his 
padded, silk trousers to make them meet his very 
short upper garment, and to screen from sight sev
eral inches of bare brown body. 

With his self-esteem now fully assured in the 
presence of the foreigner, he asked, " How are you 
going to do it? " 

"I have 110 money," replied the American' girl, 
"but I want you to give this watch of mine to the 
mother, and teU her that she had better take it, and 
tum the child over to me; if she does not I shall 
report this case to the police, and shall stir up all 
the trouble I can for her. I will never rest, nor let 
her rest, until that child is rescued." 

The sight of an American wrist-watch brought 
an instant flash of interest to the eyes of the old 
man, and his hand closed quickly over the coveted 
thing. He was bent on wearing the timepiece him
self, and snapped the clasp about his arm with the 
delight of a child. 

" Anyone can see that that old woman is a very 
wicked person," he' said sententiously, "and my 
chair coolies will take the child from her. Ride on 
in peace." 
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Giving Ginger the rein, Suh Pueen continued her 
swift gallop down the road until a turn brought 
her to the shelter of a great oak tree. Exactly what 
happened when the sorceress and Sarangie reached 
the place where the Korean magistrate, surrounded 
by his four stout coolies, stood, the missionary 
never knew, but it was not long before one of the 
bearers appeared, running toward her with Sarangie 
on his shoulders. 

It Here she is, Pueen, hold her tight, and ride 
fast," the coolie said. "The old sorceress is making 
a big noise back there, and my master is in danger. 
That woman is a devil, and I've got to get back 
there to see the fun. Peace be with you, and may 
the fiends keep out of your way." 

The American girl reached down, and the man 
lifted the little Korean girl to her. saddle. The 
child caught her breath a moment-she was terrified 
at feeling the great moving body of the horse be
neath her, and a little scream escaped her lips. 
Swallowing hard, she seized the pommel of the sad
('die, and held tight, for Ginger was getting under 
way. The missionary drew the child close to her, 
~en leaned forward to say a few words of encour
~ment to the horse, whose sharp ears were pointed 
back to catch her commands. Ginger shook his 
head in response and stretched forward in a long 
swift gallop. Some miles down the road they 
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passed the great gate leading to the house of dancing 
girls. Sarangie held a bit tighter to the saddle, and 
Suh Pueen was sure Ginger threw himself forward 
in swifter flight. 

Pang Nim was reached late that night. In the 
dim light the thatches of the little brown huts that 
lined the way and jostled each other for position in 
a jumble of real estate, looked like a collection of 
weather-beaten haycocks, or a bed of mushrooms. 

The foreign girl dismounted and patted Ginger's 
quivering neck in hearty approval. The strain was 
lifted and tense nerves were relaxed. 

"Ginger, we put one over on that woman and 
the keeper, didn't we? " she said. "She's ours, and 
we are going to see this thing through together. 
Oh, I'm so happy! The cow jumped over the 
moon, you know, and I'd like to, too." 

" I'm away up here in the dark, all alone," called 
Sarangie. "Why doesn't somebody Come and 
get me? " 

" So you are," laughed Suh Pueen. "Take your 
hands off the saddle and drop down to me. I'll 
catch you. Sarangie, you are safe now. This is 
where you are going to live." 

The child loosened her hold, slid down until her 
foot rested in the hand of Suh Pueen. Then she 
threw her arms about the neck of the American 
girl and hugged her tight. 
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"Is this Secha Umunnie's house?" she whis

pered. . ' . 
" No, this IS the VIllage of Pang NUll. Mongneh 

lives here. I'll tie Ginger and we will creep along 
quietly so as not to waken the village dogs." 

In the half-light of the stars they stumbled 
among the gnarled roots of a spirit-tree, then 
crossed a narrow bridge. Sarangie put out a timid 
hand in the dark, and at its moist clinging touch an 
indescribable pleasure thrilled through Suh Pueen's 
,veins. Together they crept along the wall until they 
passed through a bamboo gate, which opened into 
:the enclosure surrounding a native hut of three 
rooms. Suh Pueen called softly, and a low door 
,flew outward. A head appeared in the opening, and 
then a woman of perhaps thirty-five stepped down 
from the floor of the room, where she had been 

,(Sleeping, and approached the two nocturnal visitors. 
II Who are you?" she demanded. 
It Mongneh, are you alone?" whispered the 

American girl. 
It Suh Pueen, is it you? \Vhy are you here at 

ithis hour? " 
It Hush, Mongneh, we do not want to waken 

any of your neighbours. This child-I have 
brought her to you. I want you to take her into 
your house this night. She is Sarangie." 

It Come in, out of the night, this minute, Pueen," 
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answered Mongneh. "And this child-how pretty 
she is, and she is trembling like a frightened rabbit. 
Come in." 

Mongneh's tiny room was warm and neat, and 
her ardent, welcoming words were good to hear. 
Sarangie claimed her instant attention and 
sympathy. 

"Where did she come' from, Pueen, and whose 
child is she?" asked Mongneh. 

" She's mine," was the answer. "I bought her. 
Don't ask me any more, tonight. I am entrusting 
her to you. 'rake care of her, Mongneh, and do not 
let her wander away. Mind what I say; you must 
watch her day and night." 

Sarangie, tired and sleepy, had thrown herself 
upon the warm stone floor, and was crooning a 
little chant. Suh Pueen sat down and took her in 
her arms, where she nestled like a kitten. Presently 
she raised her eyes with an indignant gleam. 
"Who staled me away from my mother? They 
were bad men. I want my mother." Suh Pueen 
bent lower and rocked her gently. "Your mother 
sold you to me." 

" And she sold me to the keeper man. But I 
want her. I want my mother." There was some
thing in her earnest look, flushed as she was with 
sleep, that made the heart of Suh Pueen contract 
with sudden pain and jealousy. 
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II But you are saved from that dreadful house 
where there are no little babies," she said, "and 
you wanted me to take you away, you know." 

"Oh, it's terrible to be bomed a girl. If I had 
been borned a boy I could have stayed with my 

other. Is she sorry that she sold me? Does she 
t me back, do you suppose?" 'fhe eagerness 

the little face with its dark eyes lifted to hers 
.de Suh Pueen turn quickly. 
II You are crying. Oh, I know-you want your 
,other, too, and you have a big empty ache inside 

you." 
II You have guessed it, Sarangie. I want my 

,other always, but she's on the other side of the 
t sea. Suppose you lie down, now, and let me 

Iver you with this warm quilt, and tuck you in. 
,isten while I say this: 

'u Now I lay me down to sleep; 
I pray the Lord my soul to keep.''' 

With a sigh of understanding and submission, 
.d a childish sympathy that made for comfort and 
'eetness, Sarangie patted Suh Pueen's cheek, and 
led down for the night, but it was long before 
regular breathing told that she was asleep. 

The foreign girl charged Mongneh again with the 
Old's care, then closed the door of the little room, 
:d went out into the night. In the shadow of the 
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spirit-tree, she paused to look back at the low cabin, 
under its topping thatch, showing grey in the misty 
starlight. 

"I have saved her from the wolf," she said to 
herself. "But she is not mine. She longs for her 
mother yet, and when she wakens in the morning 
she will put out a warm, soft hand to touch her. I 
detest that woman." 

All went well with Sarangie for a year and a day. 
She learned to love 1'vIongneh, and in time came to 
call her Chaggen Umunnie. She never spoke of 
her mother, and only now and then talked about 
Secha. An entirely new life was about her, and 
she unfolded to it like a flower. 

One morning Mongneh dressed her in stiffly 
starched white muslin and took her to visit the 
kindergarten. As they pushed back the bamboo 
gate a world of un fathomed delight \vas opened to 
the child. Little Koreans dressed in brilliant col
ours-the colours of tUlips-were playing hop
scotch and dong che pong in the yard, and, beyond, 
there was a white plastered house with green doors, 
with nasturtiums blooming in the windows. A bell 
rang, and the boys and girls went through the 
green door into the house. She and Mongneh fol
lowed. Sarangie paused at the open door, and 
looked timidly about her. She hid her face in her 
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her. 

ant 

came 

years 

a time when she hopped and skipped and 
played with the best of them, and the famished 

hands, expecting to hear the words always flung at 
But it was all very strange; no one made 

faces at her, and no one ran away from her, and 
they did not call her a witch's daughter. 

The room was light, and clean, and airy. Twenty 
children hopped and skipped and played together 
like little grasshoppers on a sunny day. Sarangie 
saw it all, though her head was down, and a pleas

little glow of surprise and of response to 
friendly flashes from black eyes spread from her 
head to her toes. She was happy all over. She was 
far too shy to join in the fun that day; but there 

were forgotten. In those joyous days she 
developed many graces, and not a few of the 
imperfections of childhood. 
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O NE morning Sarangie went with Mongneh 
to pound the family washing upon the flat 
rocks by the riverside. 'fhe woman fin

ished her task, and returned to the house, telling 
the child to follow her in a short time. Sarangie 
pulled off her little, red cotton jacket, and was soon 
washing it with unsteady strokes upon the stones 
beneath. The red dye in the garment came out in 
a very interesting way, and stained the water. 
Sarangie chuckled in glee, and crooned a snatch of 
a Korean song, learned in the kindergarten: 

U An lang kay lal, 
An lang kay lal, 
An lang kay lal, 
Chong kay chong kay lal." 

She had quite forgotten that a long time had 
elapsed since Mongneh had gone back to the house. 
Unconsciously, she Was the centre of a very appeal
ing picture. At her feet a clear stream rushed over 
the stones worn smooth by centuries of pounding 
and rinsing, and. behind her a feathery bamboo 
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grove waved its green plumes in the warm air. 
Her plump, soft arms rose and fell with the sturdy 
strokes of the washing-sticks. She was having a 
happy time, all in her own way. 

A Korean man strolling along the path, drew 
back in astonishment as he came suddenly upon this 
scene. His dress was that of the leisured c1ass,
lavender silk trousers, very full, and folded fas
tidiously at the ankles under a turquoise blue band. 
His stockings fitted perfectly above his white buck
skin shoes, which were trimmed with blue leather.
'A brilliant red satin vest was worn over a cream

,loured silk chucksam and an outer coat of azure 
'lk completed the costume. 

r< It's the girll " he said under his breath, " she's 
'Own like a flower. What a find. Her mother 
,tracted her to me. She's mine, and I shall 

.ve her." 
In a moment he was standing before the child. 

'he blue and red, and lavender and white of his 
'ess reflected in the stream below, and the girl in
..ctively reached out a tiny hand to the lovely 
. bow sheen in the clear water. Then she 
,ked up. 
" Sarangie! " 
The child was startled to hear her name, and 

ped to her feet. 
" I am your uncle," said the man softly. " You 
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do not know me, but I have come to take you to a 
beautiful temple. There you will live in a tile
roofed house, with a beautiful garden." 

"I do not know you," said the child, her eyes 
round with timidity and wonder. 

"Where do you live?" asked the stranger. 
"With my Chaggen Umunnie" (little mother). 

"My real mother does not love me, and gave 
me away." 

" Pitiable child. Your mother is at the temple, 
and she wants you to come to her. She sent this 
ring that I am going to put on your hand, for she 
has nursed a sorrowful mind since you were taken 
from her. She told me to bring you back. Will 
you go with me? " 

In a flutter of excitement, Sarangie dropped the 
washing-stick and bashfully extended a dimpled 
hand. The man slipped a silver ring enamelled in 
blue, upon one finger, and in delight the child 
dropped him a curtesy. 

" If my mother wants to see me, I'll go and ask 
Umunnie and Suh Pueen to go to her, too," 
said Sarangie. "And we can take the puppy and 
my chicken and we will all live together." 

"No," said the man, "I haven't time for you to 
go to the house. Come with me." He grasped her 
by the arm firmly, and drew her to him. 

The child pulled back in alarm. "I want to go 
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home. You hurt me. Umunnie, Umunnie," she 
screamed frantically. 

The man glanced surreptitiously about him, then 
drew a handkerchief from his pocket and thrust it 
into the child's mouth. A faint cry, one only, es
caped her as he bound her arms and threw her, a 
helpless bundle, over his shoulder. 

No one saw the Korean as he stole stealthily 
Ithrough the bushes and into the bamboo grove with 

.5 light burden. 
The white washing-stick lay upon the worn 

:ones, and a little red waist floated down stream. 
magpie screeched and flew distractedly among 

Ie boughs of a pine tree near, and a white rabbit 
.ped aside, alarmed by the sound of breaking 

nches in the azalea thicket. Further on, where 
.e main road skirted the edge of the grove, his 
or hanging in uncouth fringes over two half· 

eyes, a rough coolie drew his arms from his 
'key, and sat down to rest. He pulled a long

d pipe from the back of his jacket, then 
ed to listen, for someone was coming through 
grove. His match went out, and he dropped 
pipe in astonishment, as a man of the upper 
:, bearing a child in his arms, came into view 
ugh the tall stems of the bamboo. The gentle

laid down his burden, and approached the 
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"I see you have leisure," he said, "and a great 
work has come to me. The smallpox spirit has 
entered the body of my child. I am taking her to 
a sacred place among the hills. You will be given 
two yen if you will carry her in the basket of 
your jickey to the Temple of the Five Hundred 
Idols." 

The coolie thrust his pipe-stem through the knot 
of hair on top of his head, and grinned assent. 

"Get under your jickey and hold it steady," 
commanded the man of high degree-and wrapping 
his coat of azure silk about Sarangie's helpless form 
he placed her carefully in the basket of the jickey 
on the coolie's back. 

" She is very ill," he continued, "and the spirits 
are angry with me, they must not know where I am 
taking her, and you should be seen by no one. No 
traveller must suspect that you are carrying a child. 
Cut enough underbrush to cover her well. The 
spirits will think that you have a load of fuel for 
market. I am an unhappy man and cannot travel in 
the public highway. You will go back with me to a 
pass among the hills, where we can take the path 
along the riverside. Walk ahead, I'll follow." 

All that hot day, Sarangie, half-unconscious and 
unable to speak, or even to moan, was carried in the 
basket of the Fckey lmtil, at dusk, the great en
closure of the temple was within sight. The coolie 
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picked his path over the slippery ground between 
the rice-fields, and came to a halt near an arched 
bridge spanning a swift stream. " Honourable 
One," he said wearily, "I can go no further, my 
shoes have fallen away, and my stomach is empty. 
Give me the two yen, and I'll eat my rice at the inn 
beyond the bridge." 

"You cannot go now. Wait here until I go into 
village yonder for some medicine. Do not 

touch my child." 
The gentleman crossed the bridge and stopped a 

moment to' brush his mnd-spotted trousers, and to 
shake out the sleeves of his white silk jacket. 
Clearly he was annoyed at the state of his fine 
clothes, but a gleam of satisfied triumph at the 
thought of his victory over the foreign woman and 
her plans shone from his narrowed eyes. 

The coolie sat down, and taking a string from 
his pocket began to tie up the broken places in his 
rope shoes. There was a stir in the jickey, and his 
eyes bulged with fear, as a child's round hand was 
thrust above the rim of the basket. Pulling the 
bamboo brushes apart, he saw that she had awak
ened and was struggling to free herself from the 

veloping coat. 
"You son of a butcher, drop my child," hissed 

voice behind him in low execration. "I told you 
ot to touch her. She may die now, and the evil 
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spirits in her body will trouble me forever. Sa

rangie, lie down."
 

The child clutched at the coolie and attempted to III
 
raise herself. The Korean gentleman slipped a
 
shining metal tube from an inner pocket, and lean THE RESCUE OF SARANGIE
 
ing over her, thrust a needle into her leg. Slowly
 

days after Sarangie's disappearanceher exertions lessened and she sank back, a limp 
from Mongneh's home, Suh Pueen reached heap. Her eyes searched the face of the coolie in 
Pang Nim, after a long itinerating trip inpiteous appeal, and the terror in their dark depths 

aroused an answering gleam of sympathy and an adjoining country. She found Sarangie's "lit 
tle mother" upon the floor of her house, wheredawning comprehension in his. 

Suspiciously he watched the great gentleman she had thrown herself, in grief, after an ineffectual 

fold the coat about the girl, and replace her in the search for the child. She had eaten nothing since 

basket. 1'0 his slow mind there was something the party of searchers had brought her the red 

significant and out of order in the way she had jacket that Sarangie had worn when she last saw 

"met the Chim." Why had she not cried out, and her, down by the washing stones. "A tiger has 
carried her away," she wailed in blind distress, " orwhy had she quieted down at once under the 

operation? She had acted as does a rabbit when hit a Toke Gabbie has coaxed her into the water, and 

by a stone, not like a child sinking into a natural her body has floated down to the great sea. I am 

.sleep. Words of no soft meaning escaped him, as a dead woman." 

he stooped under his jic1(ey at the command given II Mongneh, get up and look at me,-it is Suh 

him to shoulder his burden and start toward the said the missionary, bending over her. 

temple monastery. ·'Tell me what you know about the disappearance 
f Sarangie." 

II She's gone, that's all I know. She was playing 
the river, and when I called her she did not 

lanswer, and I have never seen her since." 
II How far have you searched?" 
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" The whole village turned out to drag the river, 
and beat the bushes, but they only found her 
chogerie. Eigo! o-o-o-Eigo 0-0-0 You trusted 
me, and I was unfaithful. I wish the dragon would 
crunch my bones." 

"Stop thinking about yourself. Get up and 
come with me. Where i's Ching? Did she take 
him with her? " 

"That's another queer thing, Pueen. Two 
nights after she was lost the puppy disappeared, 
and I think he was drowned, too." 

"Mongneh, put on a pair of heavy sandals, and 
call some one to take care of your house while you 
are away. You and I are going to search this 
countryside from village to village until we find 
Sarangie. We'll go first to the village where Secha 
Umunnie lives." 

" Pueen, I have just thought something. Maybe 
the beggars can find her." 

So the wandering beggars were told about a little 
Korean girl who had been washing clothes by the 
riverside, and who had wandered away, or had 
been stolen. Suh Pueen offered a reward in 
money to them if they would join in the search 
for the child. 

In the days that followed many little girls were 
brought to Suh Pueen for identification, but 
Sarangie was not among them. 
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One evening as Suh Pueen and her companion, 
in their wanderings, neared a distant hamlet that 
Jay well back among the terraced rice fields, at the 
base of a low range of mountains, they were 
startled to see a Korean woman, flushed and 
dishevelled in her dress, the centre of a group of 
villagers, who were laughing and cheering her 
antics as she swayed and lurched in a tipsy dance 
before them. She paused in her crazy mummery 
as she caught sight of the two travellers, and reeling 
up to them, peered into their faces with a ma
licious and twisted leer. Then darting back she 
threw up her arms and cried, "The foreign woman 
who stole my child! \Vhere is Sarangie, my sing
ing bird? You stole her. I have searched for you 
.n many places, and now I have you. You shall 

cive me much money or I'll tear your eyes out! " 
"Silence," commanded Suh Pueen. "Sarangie 
mine. I shall not pay you any more money." 
" She's a thief, a foreign-devil thief! She stole 

Iy child," the woman continued to clamour-she 
s appealing now to the ignorant villagers. 
Mongneh drew the American aside and whis
'ed, " Suh Pueen, this is the village where the 

eper lives. We are in danger. That sorceress 
a Jot of influence with these people. They 

she can call up demons, and she is urging 
,em to stone us. We must get away from here. 
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There is an old temple beyond that first hill. I 
know of a small door in the west wall. If we can 
reach it, the priests may give us shelter." 

The drunken woman continued to dance and 
shriek demands for her child-whirling and throw
ing her arms about in frenzied fury, as she followed 
them. The passion of her performance leaped like 
a flame to the hearts of the villagers; and sullen 
faces in growing hostility, lowered at the foreigner. 
Facing the crowd and walking slowly backward, 
the two women withdrew in the direction of the 
hills. The day was done, and twilight was gather
ing about them. They knew that if they could 
reach the shade of the pines and oaks beyond the" 
first line of the forest, before the villagers had been 
brought to the point of attack, they were safe; for 
the mob would not pursue them to where they be
lieved ghosts and demons, fairies and elves haunted 
the obscure and fearsome shadows. 

"We must go faster-turn around and run 
Pueen; they are almost here." As Mongneh spoke, 
a shower of stones rattled about them. There was 
a dizzy whirr about their heads, and a. clatter about 
the hard path at their feet. Some of the missiles 
fell into the water of the rice fields, and great clods 
of mud splashed into the air. Mongneh felt a sharp 
pain in her shoulder, and a dark bruise appeared 
upon her forehead. But her anxiety was all for 
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the American girl, who had fallen to her knees 
under the assault. 

"Oh, Pueen, you are hurt." The Korean threw 
her arms about her companion and clung to her 

'.affectionately. 
"A stone hit my temple, and I cannot see

.< 

clearly," said Pueen faintly. "But it will pass. 
lielp me to my feet, and collect your senses, 
IMongneh. This is not the time to go to pieces. 

alee my hand-we must run for it. If we can 
.y reach the hills before another attack! " 
But even as she spoke a fresh volley of stones 
sed over their heads, and a clamour of sullen 

oices, led by the shrill falsetto of the sorceress, 
led the air. Suh Pueen grasped Mongneh's arm, 
d together they began their flight to the high
ds. The narrow path before them shelved 

Iy into the rice fields on either hand, and now 
,d again they slipped and stumbled over the 

n ground. 
Dismayed at their slow progress, they strained 
ir eyes in the hope that some shelter or sanctuary 
~ht appear, out of the dim distance that stretched 
the fringe of the forest. Along with the sense 
danger and possible insult there came to both 

,en an absolute consciousness of the presence 
God-of the certainty of His defense and 
dianship. 
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In this state of mind they were not astonished 
at the appearance of a line of scintillating lights, 
faintly shining through the dusk, moving in an 
unsteady procession down the mountain-side, or at 
the sound of the long, hollow notes of a drum 
beaten in slow, measured time. 

" It's the priests of the temple-, Pueen-Buddhist 
monks," whispered Mongneh. "We shall not have 
to run now. Stop a minute and look behind you." 

The angry villagers were advancing in an ir
regular line. Over the roar and growl of human 
voices, the strident strains of the witch clamoured 
on in weird incantations. Suddenly there was a 
pause in the rush of the rabble, for they, too, had 
seen the moving lights, and had heard the roll of 
the drum. 

In the gathering dusk, a procession of priests, 
bearing lighted lanterns, was making its way 
through the pines, to a burial spot among the foot
hills. The villagers halted, for they knew the 
monks were bearing one of their number to an open 
grave in a clearing of the forest, and the fear of 
the spirits, which they believe hover above the dead, 
sent a chill of stupefying terror through their bones, 
The sorceress halted in her mad whirling, and a 
shrill note died in her throat. 

Suddenly the mob broke into a disorderly rout. 
To the last man that crowd believed that myriads 
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of ghosts soared above the soulless body, ready to 
clutch and torment any chance onlooker; and there 
was mighty haste to get back to the village where 
, ,y lights now marked the place of each man's own 

rm hut. 
A figure in bedraggled, white clothes speeding 

over the paddy fields, in the wake of the 
told of the utter confusion of the 

'rceress. 
It is over, Mongneh," said Suh Pueen quietly. 

Take my hand, and we can reach the hills before 
:e monks return. I am stronger now. I do not 

the pain. That old woman is Sarangie's 
'eked mother, and I believe she knows where the 
'ld is. Oh, Mongneh, I must find her. Little 

ngie-she was a tulip in her green skirt and 
jacket. The trainer of the dancing girls shall 

,t have her. Mongneh, I believe she is in that 
lage, now." 
" Pueen, I am going back to that village tonight,O' 
,lied ·Mongneh. "I know how to enter bamboo 
es unseen, and hide in chimney corners. Some

ie will be talking, and maybe I shall learn where 
-angie is hidden. You stay here in the forest 

,til I return." 
Suh Pueen's arm trembled under the native 
lJ:nan's support as they entered the black shades 
the wood, but she urged Mongneh to go down 

;::=----

'apidly 
"'agers 

U 

~1 
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to the village, in a voice controlled and steady. 
The Korean slid noiselessly between the pine boles 
and down to the path among the rice-fields. The 
missionary knelt down upon the soit turf of moss 
and needles, and prayed. "Oh. pitying Father," 
she prayed, "she's lost. She may have been sold 
into shameless slavery. Oh, Christ, if she be, this 
minute, sitting a dressed-up plaything in the midst 
of beauty and luxury and tinselled sin, take her to 
Thyself before her soul is defiled. If she be a 
captive, and like a lark beating her head against 
bars, Merciful One, guide Mongneh in her search 
for her." 

A current of night air cooled her forehead, and 
the odour of the needles and soft feel of the moss 
stole through her senses like music. Night noises 
of rustling wings, and the buzz and wheeze of 
drowsy things brought tranquillity and concord, 
sweet and deep. Worry passed into trust, and an 
enveloping Presence enwrapped her in serenity and 
peace. A moth flew near her, and she felt the 
groping touch of its inquisitive antenna; then a bat 
darted through the summer air. The witchery of 
the hour and the seductive harmony of the night 
life about her, made her start with a sharp feel
ing of resentment when the sound of a light 
breaking of twigs and a stealthy footstep broke 
the silences. She was not afraid, but she was 
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irritated that her isolation and seclusion should 
have been violated. 

pueen I" whispered a low, hoarse voice, the 
voice of a man. She rose to her feet. 

" \JVho arc you? " she demanded. 
It I am Kim Sung Eudie. I can tell you where 

Sarangie is." 
Pueen started, and put out her hand in the dark, 

as though reaching for support. Her voice trembled 
as she replied sternly: "Don't lie to me. Tell me 
the truth. Tell me instantly what you know." 

A man's form became visible in the gloom. He 
was shivering with fright and excitement. 

"Let us go together through the woods to the 
monastery," he chattered. "The priests are in the 
.tower hills among the graves. One of them died 
this morning. If you have any white cloth about 
wou, give it to me. The spirits are about tonight, 

.d if I do not hang charms on these trees they 
ill surely get after us." 

Tell me about that child. Is she in the home 
f the dancing girls?" 

4' Do you see those two shining lights down that 
ley? Those are tiger's eyes, and a great beast 
there. He'll-" 
4. You are stupid to believe such nonsense. I 
,nt to know where Sarangie is, this moment. I'll 
It go a step until you tell me." 
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"rl'hen you will never find her. The priests-" 
"Those priests are dolts, just like you. Don't 

stand there shivering, but tell me in what house they 
have hidden Sarangie." Her voice was pitched high 
with excitement, and her strength was returning 
under the hope held out by the coolie. 

" The priests may be dolts, as you say, Pueen; but 
they have much to eat in their big kitchens. Saran
gie has rice three times a day, and meat, Pueen, very 
much meat." 

"Sarangie is living in that Buddhist temple? 
You have come to tell me that?" The American 
girl threw her arm around a tall sapling for sup
port, and it was some time before she could gain 
control of her senses, and quiet the throbbing of 
her heart. 

" She's there." 
" And safe? No harm has come to her?" 
"I have slept outside her door since we came 

here. But, tonight, at midnight, she is to be taken 
to the house of the dancing girls. That is why I 
ran away to find your village if I could. But there 
must be good spirits abroad tonight, too, for I find 
you here." 

"Oh, merciful God," prayed the missionary 
under her breath, "help me now. Keep me from 
going to pieces, and give me strength for the rescue 
of this poor child." 
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" How did she get to the monastery? Who took 
her?" she inquired. 

"The keeper told me she was his daughter, and 
I brought her in a jicl?ey. He is asleep now, but 
he will be awake soon. He does not trust me, these 
days. He's got a lot of doubt about me." 

"Kim Sung EUdie, I believe you. You are my 
friend. Tell me about Sarangie; she is like an own 
child to me, and was stolen from the village of 
Pang Nim. You will help me take her away from 
this place. Tell me at once how I can reach her." 

"Ir'1 a few hours her mother will come to the 
little gate of the temple and the honourable gentle
man will tie Sarangie upon her back. My mind is 
not at rest about the girL" 

"What do you care about her?" asked Suh 
Pueen in sudden suspicion. 

"I carried her to this place, and the spirits are 
my hair now because I did this. I have no peace, 

~nd I am a dead man if I do not take her back to 
~ang Nim." 

The missionary covered her eyes with her hand 
:or a moment. Then she said, "Listen to me. 
ou must go down to the village and hunt among 
,e houses until you find the woman Mongneh, 
'ho carne with me. Tell her to come here at once, 
d tell her that Sarangie is in the temple." 
" I'll go, Pueen, but the demons may get me. If 
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you only had some bits of white paper, I could 
scatter them down another path, then the spirits 
would go after them, and not after me." 'rhe coolie 
was truly in abject terror as he swung down the 
hill; for to his imagination spectres, ghosts, and 
ghouls lurked in every dark shadow. 

Suh Pueen turned toward the monastery, 
stumbling over the uneven ground. There was no 
path, and she was still weak from the shock of 
the attack, but the joy at the thought of rescuing 
Sarangie made the way seem easy. 

In the darkness she came suddenly upon the great 
wall surrounding the temple, and as she groped 
along its rough surface, in search of a door, or an 
opening, she paused in wonder and a thrill of de
light, as she heard a childish voice piping the 
strains of a song, the words of which ran as 
follows: 

C( Yesu sarang, ha sim tm 
f{uruck ha sim mal ill lay 
Oori tullen yak ha na 
Yesu kuen say man to da." 

She leaned against the wall, and listened again. 
The voice was surely Sarangie's, and she laughed 
aloud to think how near to her the child was. She 
was so excited that the throbbing of her heart 
almost drowned the sound of the thin, little voice. 
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There was a brief silence, and then the voice 
arose again. The child was surely a prisoner within 
the monastery enclosure. The American woman 
crept along the great stone wall, until she reached 
an angle that indicated an opening. It was a door, 
-a tiny entrance used only by the servants and 
scullery maids. She mounted the stone steps and 
pulled the latch-string softly. The door was locked. 

It seemed hours to the missionary waiting by 
the wall, until the noise of underbrush pushed 
aside, and the light fall of steps broke the absolute 
silence. 

Mongneh hurried toward her. 
" Pueen," she whispered, "he has told me, She's 

near us,-just over the wall, in great Buddha's 
temple. A slave in the house of the dancing girls, 
down in the village, told me that they are going to 
bring a child there tonight. But Sarangie shall not 
be taken to that place." 

"Tell me, Mongneh, what do you hear? " 
The song had ceased, but as they stood there 

motionless, the Korean whispered, "I hear the 
sound of breathing. Someone is near us." She 
felt her way in the darkness along the steps, then 
returned to Suh Pueen. 

"There is a beggar boy up there on the steps 
among the shadows," she said. 

"No, Mongneh, you are wrong. It is probably 
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one of the servants belonging to the temple. Listen 
again, I want you to hear that singing." 

From beyond the wall, once more, came the 
plaintive notes; 

If Yesu saral1g, ha sim un 
Kuru,ck ha sim nwl ·ill lay." 

"It is my skylark, my song bird!" whispered 
the Korean woman excitedly. "She's there! my 
breath is stopped and my soul is going out for joy! 
I shall break down that door to reach her." 

" Be quiet, Mongneh, we must not make a sound. 
Her keeper is beyond that wall, too. Did the coolie 
come back with you? " 

"Yes, but he's a useless man tonight. His teeth 
chattered and his knees shook all the way through 
the wood." 

" Tell him to come here." 
In the wan light the man was truly a sorry sight. 

His trousers of thin white cambric, tied around the 
waist, flapped about his thin limbs. His jacket, 
also of cambric-stopping short of meeting his 
lower garment by several inches-revealed a gaunt 
span of lean anatomy. His long hair, caught in a 
top-knot above his forehead, hung in disarray over 
his cheeks and neck, and his eyes gleamed like jet. 

"Kim Sung EUdie, listen to me," said Suh 
Pueen earnestly. "There is a Great Spirit who 
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has power over the evil spirits of the air. I am His 
special messenger, and at this moment He is here 
at my side. I am going to ask Him to drive away 
the demons who are troubling you this night, so 
that, without fear, you may do exactly as I tell you. 
We shall take Sarangie away from that wicked 
man, and her old witch of a mother. In what part 
of the temple is she? " 

(( In a little room behind Buddha's hall," an
swered the man. (( The floor squeaks when you 
step on it, and a bell rings when the door opens, 
and once I saw the big idol, that guards the door, 
raise his spear." 

(( Doubtless. And the honourable gentleman,
where is he? " 

" He is in the guest-room, beyond the hall of the 
Five Hundred Idols. He sleeps upon a warm floor, 
and has fish and meat to eat." 

" And you? " 
" I stay in the kitchen. My nose likes the smell 

of food, hot steaming rice. and kimchi. I help the 
slaves sweep and wash the floors of the seven 
temples." 

" You brought Sarangie upon your back to this 
place? Why did you do it? " 

" I was afraid of the honourable gentleman, and 
did as he told me, but I have had agonies inside my 
stomach and the demons gave me no peace after 
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the doorkeeper told me she is to be sent to the 
master of the dancing girls." 

"Will you risk much to help me get the child 
away from that man? " 

" My life is worthless, and I am no better than a 
dead man. I will do what the Pueen commands." 

"You have the key to that door just above the 
steps? " 

" Yes. The honourable gentleman gave it to me 
because I am to help him take Sarangie from the 
temple tonight, and give her to her mother, who 
will take her to the house 0 f the 'keesaings. ' No 
one can take a girl there but her mother. The 
police will arrest any who do." 

Mongneh came forward and, putting her hands 
upon the shoulders of the missionary, said eagerly, 
"Pueen, I have a thought about the rescue of 
Sarangie. It can be done, but do not ask me how. 
You must stay here outside the wall. I was un
faithful when you 'put Sarangie in my care, and I 
want to be the one to face the greatest danger. 
Kim and I can do it." 

The coolie, feeling the appeal and the responsi
bility of a great undertaking, drew his thin 
jacket about his angular shoulders and turned 
to the American woman with a certain amount 
of bluster. 

"We can get her away from him, Pueen, but 
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one of us may die for it. The keeper has a long 
knife," he said. 

Suh Pueen could hear his teeth chatter, but 
something in his voice made her sure he would go 
through danger of any kind to rescue the child. 

"Suh Pueen," whispered Mongneh, "this man 
and I know Korean customs, and we are the only 
ones who can save Sarangie. You must stay on 
this side of the wall. If the priests or servants see 
you in the temple-yard they will ring the bell at the 
gate, and make a big noise; and who knows what 
will become of Sarangie? Do not follow us." 

The woman stole silently along the wall until 
she reached the steps leading to the postern gate, 
the man following her. 

Kim stooped over the beggar and touched his 
arm. The boy stirred, then raised himself on his 
elbows, and with a smile that showed his white 
teeth-the sole redeeming feature of a weazen and 
ugly face,-gazed at his disturber with sleepy, half
open eyes. Kim held out a coin, and in an instant 
it had disappeared. 

" You'l! do," said the coolie. "This woman is 
going to carry you on her back into that temple
yard. You will get ten pieces of money like the 
one in your mouth now. You'd better do it, for if 
you yell or make a fuss, I'll tell the priests to flog 
you for a thief." 
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The beggar winked slowly at Kim and jumped 
to his feet. He was a curious little figure, looking 
as though he might have been born an old man, and 
had never grown up. 

"I ain't afraid of the priests," he said, pulling 
at the string that held up his flapping trousers. 
"I ain't afraid of anything that ain't a one-eyed 
leper. 1£ I get on that woman's back, where is she 
going to take me? " 

The woman stooped before him, and the coolie 
lifted the boy to her back. She grasped his ankles 
and arose, balancing her burden cleverly. 

" Where are you going to take me, I say? " again 
demanded the beggar. 

" You keep still and do as you are told," com
manded Kim. 

Mongneh waited until the door swung back, 
then, with the cautious step of a prowling animal, 
she entered the temple enclosure. The coolie crept 
ahead of her in the darkness, taking a path little 
used that lay 'back of the hall where Buddha's dis
ciples stood in stiff assembly. 

\~Tithout a sound, they passed from the shadow 
of the old building, then walked aCross the open 
space, leading to the higher terrace of the main 
temple. The shelter of its lofty arcade had nearly 
been reached when a door in the quarters of the 
priests opened, and a commanding figure in white 
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stepped into the darkness and demanded, "vVho 
goes there? 'Who are you? " 

Kim shuddered, and paused a moment at the side 
of a grim, stone lion to gain courage, then sprang 
up the terrace to face the keeper. 

"Has the Great One forgotten that I was to call 
the mother of Sarangie to take the child to the 
home of the dancing girls this night? " 

"Why does she walk about the temple-grounds 
at this time? 'rhe hour is early. We shall wait for 
the rising of the moon." 

"Who can be sure what a woman will do, 
Excellency? I shall tell her to take the child in 
out of the night air, to her room." 

The man growled angrily, and started toward 
the woman with the child upon her back. Mong
neh's heart was beating suffocatingly as she turned 
the corner of the pillared arcade, and crept to the 
platform of the little house. At her light tap the 
bamboo door was opened and a child's head in an 
aureole of light peered into the night. It was 
Sarangie ! Her eyes widened, fascinated, as they 
fell upon the figure of the woman and the boy. 
She threw out her arms as though waking from a 
dream, and never taking her gaze from Mongneh 
she caught her knees, and an unsteady cry of 
"Umunnie, Umunnie! " rang into the air. At the 
sound the keeper turned and walked in satisfied 
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dignity back to his wann apartments in the cloisters. 
Sarangie's mother (as he thought), had struck the 
child to force her back into the room, and he would 
take no part in a domestic clash. 

Mongneh crawled into Sarangie's little room, and 
threw the beggar boy from her shoulders. In terror 
she hid him beneath a heavy quilt, then crept to the 
door to listen for the approach of the honourable 
gentleman. But the footsteps were growing lighter 
-they were not coming in her direction, and soon 
the sliding of a wooden door, and a jar and rattle 
of paper told her that he had returned to his own 
apartment. 

The beggar slipped slyly from the folds of the 
quilt, and was sOOn eating, with obvious gusto, a 
bowl of sticky, boiled rice he had found in a corner. 

Sarangie was crying and hugging Mongneh in 
a convulsive embrace. 

"Take me back this minute," she wailed. "I 
want to go to Pang Nim right now. I am afraid 
of that keeper-man. Kim will carry me. I hate 
this temple, and that ugly old Buddha in the next 
room. Rats steal his rice, and squeal in the night 
time. Oh, I want to go home! " 

Sarangie pressed her face into Mongneh's neck, 
and clasped her tightly in childish frenzy. 

" Sarangie, listen," said Mongneh. "You must 
stop crying, and be quiet. Do exactly as I tell you, 
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-
and we will start for Pang Nim, tonight. But if 
yoU do according to your own mind the honourable 
gentleman will surely send you to the house of the 
dancing girls, and you will never see Suh Pueen 
and the kindergarten again." 

The child rubbed her eyes upon Mongneh's skirt 
and stamped her little feet in protest, but after the 
stann of her passion was over she looked up 
through the fingers of two very grimy hands, and 
spoke with a smile that was beginning to break 
through the storm. 

"When I stamp like that, and scream, Kim 
brings me barley sugar from the kitchen," she said. 
" Where is Kim? I want him. I want him to take 
me to Pang Nim. Oh, why did you bring this 
beggar boy with you? He's all over the room, and 
he's as dirty as my puppy." 

For answer, Mongneh put her hand over the 
flame of the wick in the lard lamp and snuffed it 
out. In the darkness she held the protesting child 
close, and with a few deft motions slipped off her 
skirt and her little jacket. 

" Be quiet," she whispered, " and do not move." 
The child, bewildered by Mongneh's mysterious 

movements, touched her own bare arms and jumped 
up and down to prove her freedom from hampering 
drapery. 

There was a short scuffle at the further end of 
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the room, and the door into Buddha's hall opened 
and closed. Mongneh and the boy had gone into 
the temple. Sarangie paused in a last skip as she 
heard the boy's voice raised in protest, and her eyes 
were wide with wonder as Mongneh entered the 
room again, and crept up to her. ·What did it all 
mean? 

" Hold your arms out straight," commanded 
Mongneh. "I am going to put these clothes 
on you." 

"They smell like Kim," protested the little girl, 
"and you have put trousers on me. They don't 
feel good." 

Mongneh continued with the dressing. Then, 
groping in the darkness along the wall, she took 
down a bottle from its nail. Sarangie's long hair 
was oiled and combed and braided by hands that 
knew how to work deftly and quickly between the 
starts and jumps and plunges of a nervous child. 

" Mongneh, that beggar boy out in the temple is 
crying," said Sarangie. "I know why. Buddha's 
eyes shine in the dark, and you want to shut them, 
but you can't. If you make me a boy I shall climb 
up on Buddha's lap and then on his shoulders and . 
I'll pound his eyes out with my fists. Holes don't 
shine. Oh, Mongneh, what are you putting on 
my face?" 

"Listen, Sarangie," said the woman in a whis
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per, " if you want to get away from this place, you 
must do as I tell you. Your face is streaked with 
soot, and you are dressed exactly like a beggar. 
You must take this gourd and go out into the 
courtyard of the temple alone, and steal down the 
steps to the little gate in the wall. If anyone meets 
you, you know how the beggars cry. Don't let 
anyone stop you, but hurry to the gate and rap 

on it." 
"But, my puppy-he's in the idol-hall. I put 

him in Buddha's money-box," cried Sarangie. 
Before the woman could protest, the child had 
opened the door and was in the great hall. The 
light from a stone lantern, set well against the main 
entrance, cast wavering shadows among the dusty 
images. Sarangie's bare feet pattered over the 
time-worn planks of the floor, and, like a hop-o'
my-thumb, she clambered to the rim of Buddha's 
money-box. There were snuggling sounds and 
whispered endearments, and the whine of a puppy, 
and the child slowly approached the beggar, who 
was now dressed in her clothes. He had crawled 
to the farther end of the room, and had taken refuge 
under the arch between the legs of a deity made 
of mud. 

"Here's my puppy, I'm going to give him to 
you," she said in a childish treble. "vVhen he 
barks the rats in this place run away. You are 
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hiding down there because you hate Buddha's eyes. 
So do 1." 

"I'm down here because I ain't got my pants 
on," replied the beggar. "I got robbed by an old 
woman. She put these clothes on me. I ain't 
afraid of nothing if I got my own clothes on. 
Say," he exclaimed, a sudden look of admiration 
breaking over his sullen face, "you look like a real 
beggar. Are you going down to the village? " 

"If nobody catches me, Kim will take me back 
to Pang Nim." 

" Let me tell you--don't you go near the market 
down there. The leper beggars are regular brutes. 
If you see a fellow named Yongsay, don't have 
nothing to do with him. His father was a butcher." 

" Mongneh's coming, so good-bye," said Saran
gie. "You can make Buddha's eyes stop following 
you everywhere if you twist your head around so 
you look backward and say, " Na miami ta Bul"
awful fast." Sarangie ran down the long hall to 
one of the great pillars, then turned and came back 
to the boy's side once mare. "The puppy won't 
eat rice, feed him little fish," she said, and was gone 
again. As she reached the farthest limit of the 
temple enclosure a mysterious panel in the nail
studded oak planks a f the great door swung out. 
Kim was there to help her clamber over the thresh
old, and then she was alone in the outside darkness. 
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The night air was delicious, and a half-moon peered 
inquisitively over a nearby hill-top. The pebbles 
of the terraced walks were sharp and hurt her bare 
feet, and she drew back instinctively to the shelter 
of the wall, where the stones were covered by a 
thick moSs. 

From the mists of the lowlands a chanted dirge 
floated up the canyon. J-fhe priests were returning 
from the burial service. Sarangie drew the beg
gar's rags about her, making a grimace at their 
foulness, and hurried past the cloisters. The maids 
in the kitchen had been her friends, and she lingered 
a moment to catch the eye of Gooney, who was 
scrubbing a huge, black pot in the light of the fire
place. No one recognized the dirty beggar, and she 
hurried on, with tears raining down her cheeks and 
a hurt in her heart when Ocha, the short-haired 
slave, threw a pail of foul water in her direction. 

Kim had been pacing the cloisters before the door 
of the keeper, and, during Sarangie's little flight, 
had chewed his finger-nails to the quick in nervous 
apprehension and had pulled at his topknot until his 
hair hung about his face in disarray. With the 
stealth of an animal he sprang for the postern gate 
as Sarangie neared it, and with words intended only 
for the dull ears of the kitchen crew drove the 
prowling beggar through the opening, into the arms 
of Sub Pueen. 
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The happy cry of the little girl was lost in the 
funeral wail of the monks, who, having returned, 
were now entering the great gate. The long file 
of white-coated priests marched about the temple 
enclosure. The noise of cymbals and drums swelled 
the turnwi1, and in the confusion the sorceress of 
the village crept through the great gate unchal
lenged, and mingled with the crowd in the court 
of the monastery. 

Kim ran back and tapped at the door of the 
keeper's chamber. 

"Excellency," he said, "she is here to carry the 
child to the viliage, and the moon is up." 

" Put thc girl on the woman's back, and tie her 
on tight. I'll be with you in a litHe time," replied 
the keeper. 

Kim rubbed his hands to keep up circulation, for 
the crisis had come, and if his trick failed, he might 
be thrown into the dungeon beneath the great hall 
and scourged until the blood ran; or, the long knife 
of the keeper might end his life instantly. His thin 
clothes flapped about his tall, lean form, as he joined 
in the whirling dance of the monks, and slipped with 
a side step to the shadow of the arcade, where the 
sorceress stood. 

" You are to follow me," he said. "Sarangie is 
waiting for you." 

"\i\Tho are you, and what do you know about 
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Sarangie?" she asked, with a cunning stare in her 
beady eyes. 

.. Come with me, if you want to know," replied 
Kim. .. We shall have to run along the wall to the 
room behind Buddha's hall, and you had better be 
quick about it." 

In the shadow of the huge pillars supporting the 
overhanging roof of the temple, Kim found the 
beggar-boy dressed in Sarangie's clothes. The 
sorceress delayed her coming long enough to make 
an excursion to the kitchen, where she took a few 
drinks of the bad whiskey flowing freely at that 
festive time. Her bloodshot eyes did not detect the 
fraud that had been practised in the exchange of 
the children, for Mongneh had pulled a cleverly 
tied white linen band over the boy's forehead. 

With a dignified strut, the keeper walked down 
the terrace toward the group, just as Kim finished 
tying the boy upon the back of the tipsy woman. 

The wrinkles in the face of the hag deepened 
into a toothless grin as she leered up at him. 

.. You will give me much money for carrying my 
child to the house of the dancing girls, and you will 
give it to me now." 

If Not until you have given her over to the keeper 
of the gate, you double-faced liar," said the honour
able gentleman fiercely. "I'll not trust you again. 
I am going with you. I f I could get around the 
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law, someone else should take your child to my 
house." 

Kim smiled craftily, and behind the Great One's 
back whirled about in a few steps of a Korean 
dance. His plan was operating well. If the hon
ourable gentIem;m walked before the old woman, 
she would not stop by the roadside to rest, and 
there would be no premature blow-up of his 
clever trick. 

He pulled the linen band a bit lower over the 
beggar's face, and drew the enveloping shawl, by 
which he was tied to the woman's back, tighter 
about the child's shoulders. 

Chuckling in triumph, but with servile attention, 
he helped the keeper into his white' overcoat, then 
dangling the key to the postern gate in ostentatious 
display, he headed the midnight excursion as it 
passed into the world outside the monastery. 

The priests looked after the queer group in silent 
curiosity, but the keeper had been among them 
often, and as he gave much money into the common 
treasury, his movements. were never questioned. A 
narrow trail down the mountain-side led to the 
travelled road some miles ahead. The attention of 
the keeper and the woman were wholly occupied in 
tracing the obscure path, and no one but Kim saw 
two figurei making a way to the left among the 
black shadows of the pines. 
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Suh Pueen and Sarangie were hurrying away in 
an opposite direction. The American hoped to 
reach the road that Kim had told her wound over 
the summit of the pass, and down the long grade 
toward the village of Pang Nim. 
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are tom and soiled, and it is a disgrace that one of 
my position should travel in this way. Kim, go 

IV	 down to the village and caU my chair-coolies. 
shall stay here until you return." 

"KIM" Kim smiled and pulled at his topknot. "It's hard 
to part with your Excellency in this difficult jour

KIM told the keeper that because of tigers ney," he said aloud, "when we have come thus far 
and other wild animals who roamed that together. But I obey. May you rest in peace until 
part of the mountain in the direction of we meet again." 

the big road, they should have to detour far to the To himself he said, " I am a dead man if I stay 
right-to travel by another path less open to around here while they argue and complain, and in 
danger. Impatiently the man told him to lead on. the end fi.nd out that that boy isn't Sarangie. I've 
Kim chuckled to himself, and talked all the while got them this far, and they owe me a lot of thanks 
of sundry adventures that had come to him in that for a safe journey; but what do I hear ?-just
wilderness. He soon struck into the brush at the grumbling and orders. Suh Pueen and Sarangie 
right of the path, and beckoned the others to follow are at the pass by this time. I can find them before 
him. The way led through a tangle of low-growth the sun comes over the mountain if I take the upper 
timber, and over a drift of rocks tumbled from the road. Let the "great gentleman" call his own 
top in a jumbled mass, when the world was young. coolies, I'm not his servant." 
The path was rough and steep, and very hard to With this SQliliquy he ran down the path to 
trace, for only the worn edges and angles and the where a swi ft stream traced a clear course through 
slightly filled crevices of the uneven rocks told where the tangled ravine; then, like a deer, he beat through 
sandalled feet had found a footing in times long the azalea and hazel bushes to clamber up the 
agone. The" great gentleman" was choking with mountain-side in full flight, away from his trouble
choler when they paused, after a scramble over a some charges. 
particularly jagged boulder. Time passed. The keeper grew impatient, for 

" We will stop right here," he panted in exhaus neither Kim nor chair-coolies appeared, and it was 
tion. "I wiII not walk another ii. My silk clothes wearisome waiting in the chill of the early morning. 
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He had been a fool to trust that Kim, for why 
had he led them down this steep unknown path, so 
far from the grade of the beaten track? In ex
asperation and resentment, he started toward the 
woman, who had dropped among the ferns and 
grasses. He shook her shoulder. 

" Get up and move on," he said roughly, "there 
is no other way. That coolie is a tricky rascal and 
has left us here to find our path alone. I am seeing 
trouble enough this night to kill ten men. It's an 
outrage that I have to walk miles and miles like a 
village beggar, and climb over rocks and crawl 
under bushes while those four chair-coolies of mine 
are asleep on the warm floor of my gate-house. 
Go on, I say." 

The woman scowled at him, but the fury and 
hatred in his face urged her to obedience. She 
arose to her feet, leaned over to throw her 
burden higher up on her shoulders, jerked at the 
knot in her girdle to tie the child more se
securely, then shuffled on in weariness and smart
ing pain, over the stones and stumps of the uneven 
trail. 

They travelled for hours. The long vines of the 
cheek weed coiled about their legs as they made 
their way in the light of the opening day. Every 
briar-bush by the wayside took toll of the man's 
silk clothes, and the woman's hands were scratched 
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and bleeding. In misery and bitterness, the sor
ceress broke into loud complaints. 

"You will forget what I suffer when we reach 
your home," she said bitterly. "Pay me that 
money now. I shall not wait. If you do not 
give me what you promised, I shall leave you 
here and you may find your own way horne. The 
police will not let you have my child unless I take 
her to your place myself. This is a true word. I 
am going to another village, you will never see 
us again." 

(l No, you won't," said the man contemptuously, 
and struck at her. 

The woman broke into a flood of abuse; then, 
with a loud cry, she shook her head to clear the 
long, grey locks of hair from her eyes. In a wild 
frenzy she drove hard at the man in order to sink 
her claw-like fingers in his throat. Her swift mo
tions caused the long girdle to become loosened, and 
the boy fell in a heap between the hag and her 
quarry. The woman stooped in amazement, to 
stare at the child, and pull the linen cloth from his 
face. The fraud was laid open, and her high
pitched voice shrilled in execration. "The foul 
fiends have run away with Sarangie," she shrieked, 
" and look at the thing they have left in her place. 
It's eyes are crooked, it's nose is wide, and it's 
mouth is like a fish. It is dressed in the clothes of 
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my daughter, but, oh-oh-it's a boy, a village 
beggar-boy! " 

The beggar shuddered at her touch, but laughed 
full in her face. With the agility of his kind, he 
picked up the puppy and slipped behind a boulder 
to make his escape. He was not afraid of pursuit 
over the roughage of that steep acclivity, and paused 
in his flight to mount a jagged knoll and execute a 
few flings and leaps to celebrate his freedom, and 
to worry the slanderous, old woman below who had 
said he looked like a fish. In the abandon of the 
moment, he broke into a native chant-a sharp 
staccato, that quavered-paused-and then became 
lost in a minor trill. He danced in sheer delight, 
and the words of his song were an impromptu lyric, 
sketching the adventures of the night, telling of his 
escape, and defying his captors to teach him. With 
one last challenging note, his childish voice rang 
over the mountain-side, and an echo flung back the 
mocking words. He had fled to the retreat of the 
brakes and tangled undergrowth of a sheltered cove 
in the hills. 

As he disappeared, the" great gentleman" burst 
into a storm of furious cursing, and in a clangour 
of words declared he would call the police, that the 
coolie should be flogged for the scurvy trick, and 
the sorceress put in stocks as an accomplice. 

" But you will have to catch me first," hissed the 
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hag as she stooped to pick up the shawl. She had 
been duped,-outwitted, by the coolie Kim, and the 
remnants and tatters of the instinct and wit that 
had been hers, applauded the success of the artful 
dodge. 

"It was a boy I was taking to his training 
house," she soliloquized, with a chuckle of enjoy
ment, as she ran down the path to the great road. 
II A boy, and a beggar, too. By my eight char
acters, it was a clever trick. Oh, what a tale for 
my cronies at the inn! The ache in my shoulders 
is gone, and I'll never think once of the evils of that 
road down the mountain-side. The devil may take 
the 'great gentleman' and his cunning. I am 
through with him. If the police get him I'll swear 
that I had nothing to do with taking Sarangie to 
his house, and he will suffer long in prison for this 
night. Is Sarangie in the temple, I wonder? " 

The molten gold and cerise of the clouds of 
dawn, loitering about the hilltops, were giving 
place to the blues, and greys, and silvers of com
mon day, as Suh Pueen and Sarangie reached (\ 
little vale hidden among the rocks a short way from 
the beaten tracle Fringed grasses heavy with beads 
of dew gracefully arched the margin of a clear 
basin, where a mountain stream dallied awhile 
before losing itself in a waterfall that broke into 
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a shower of glistening jewels ere it reached the 
worn rocks below. Here Sarangie sat down to pull 
off the beggar's dirty clothes in which Mongneh had 
dres~ed her. "I don't want them on me," she 
cried. "They !Omell like garlic. Let's throw them 
away, Suh Pneen." 

The American girl laughed and threw her sweater 
about the shoulders of the child, and taking off her 
petticoat, pinned it about her waist. With a 
gesture of disgust she threw the beggar's clothes 
into the pool; then she sat down to plan how she 
was to get her charge to the village of Pang Nim, 
on the other side of the mountain. 

The little girl sank among the soft ferns and 
grasses, and played with the empty shell of a craw
fish until she fell asleep. 

Suh Pueen knew of an inn that stood just where 
the mountain-path met the great road, directly 
below the cove that now sheltered her-a two-hour 
descent down the trail. She knew that she would 
be able to buy cooked rice and eggs in this inn, but 
the fear that the news of her arrival in this public 
place would become the common tattle and gossip 
of dozens of loitering coolies and tradesmen, and 
that she and Sarangie would again be discovered by 
the keeper, made her pause, and draw farther back 
into the security of their retreat. 

She felt the need of food, and knew that the 
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child would be ravenously hungry when she awak
ened. Pushing the wet coppice and long grasses 
aside, she made a way to a clump of bushes, where 
wild raspberries grew plentifully. She had filled 
her hat with the luscious berries when she heard the 
long-drawn note of a pheasant. The call came from 
the brakes below her, but no bird arose in flight. 
She listened intently, then stood erect, and imitated 
the call. In a moment Kim stood beside her-he 
had crept up the hillside, over the trackless waste 
of rocks and low growth, and his clothes were 
ragged and torn. The wispy locks of his hair 
straggled about his face in disorder, but his broad 
smile of recognition and friendliness revealed a line 
of glistening white teeth. 

" Sub Pueen, I have found you." 
"Where did you leave them, Kim?" 
"The' great gentleman' and Sarangie's mother 

are down there below the pass, and they grumbled 
so much, and have eaten such unthankful minds 
towards me that I left them." 

" But the beggar? Did they discover the trick? " 
"They had not when I left. But by this time 

likely the keeper is bellowing around like a bull, and 
whirling his big knife. If he has paid the money 
for Sarangie he will try to find her, and that's why 
I am here. Where is she? " 

" Not far away. Oh, Kim, will you carry her to 
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Pang Nim? I must go back to the temple for 
Mongneh." 

it No, you must not; Mongneh will take care of 
herself. If I get Sarangie to Pang Nim without 
having my head broken, I'll be lucky." 

" Could not we hide here in the mountains until 
night, and then go down? " 

it We could, but the spirits are worse at night." 
" Sit down here on the grass, awhile. I want to 

talk to you." 
"But is Sarangie safe? " 
" She's asleep, not far from here. Kim Sung 

Eudie, you believe there are spirits in the trees, and 
stones and water, and in the air you breathe." 

"Yes, Pueen, and there are more of them now 
because I helped the 'great gentleman' steal 
that girl." 

" Are you always afraid of them? Do you never 
have a peaceful moment? " 

" Always, always I am thinking about them, and 
the traps they are laying for me. This morning, 
Pueen, I heard them when I was coming up the 
mountain. There were thousands of them rushing 
down to hide under fallen trees and the cracks 
among the rocks because the sun was 'coming up; 
but they didn't get me, for I took a big stone and 
put it on top of other stones around the trunk of a 
tree and all the spirits stopped to look at it, and 
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point their fingers at it, and chatter about it, and I 
never heard their noise again. I fooled them 
that time." 

"Pitiful," said the American girl under her 
breath, as she looked into his wistful face, and 
listened to the tale of his childish beliefs. She 
thought, too, of the hard trips he had made over 
the rough mountain-side, and of his defiance of the 
threats of the keeper, and of the dangers he had 
faced, all for his devotion to Sarangie. 

"Kim," she said, " do you know why l left my 
country to come to this land? " 

"I think it was because you like om rice and 
kimchi to eaL" 

" No; in my country we have better food than 
you do here, and I left a mother and a sister and a 
brother there, and I shall never see that mother 
again." 

The coolie searched her face with a look of 
bewiIdennent. 

" If you could get a thousand acres of rice land 
in this country for staying here, it would not make 
up for the blessing of being with your mother one 
day," said Kim solemnly. "Go back to your own 
village, Pueen." 

" Listen, Kim. A King who rules all the world 
and all the spirits of the underworld, too, sent me 
to tell you that His power is greater than that of all 
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the demons combined, and that if you will love and 
serve Him, He will keep your mind in peace." 

"All right. I'll serve Him. Does He live in 
America? " 

" No, in Heaven, but there isn't a place in all the 
universe where He isn't." 

" Does He travel around with you? " 
" Yes." 
" They say, down in the inn, that when you came 

to this country from America you went to the edge 
of the Great Sea, and got into ~ boat that dived 
right down through the earth, and popped up in 
Korea. You had a good sight-see, didn't you? I 
want to go to America." 

" And leave your mother? " 
" I haven't any mother. She left this earth when 

I was a boy. Tell me about your King of the 
spirits." 

" His power is so great that one time He threw 
this mountain into the air, and the sun and the 
moon obey Him. And He made you) and loves 
you, too." 

" Oh, that's Hananim," commented Kim sagely. 
"My father told me about Him, and He lives 
beyond the clouds, and sends the rain if you sacri
fice to Him in dry weather. But it's a mistake to 
say He loves me. He never takes any interest in 
me. How could He, when there ain't any way for 
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Him to talk to me? His talk is lightnings and 
thunders, and I don't understand the meaning. 
Pueen, you haven't had your rice this morning. 
I'm going down the mountain after something 
to eat." 

"How will you buy food. You have no 
money? " 

"Leave that to this man. I know where the 
chief of the village lives, and I know where the 
stones in his wall have fallen down." 

" You won't steal anything?" 
" Now, that's a question. I'm no beggar, nor a 

common potato-faced leper, I'm telling you. I shall 
tell the woman in the kitchen to fill up a handy 
gourd, and pass it over, or I'll put her fire out." 

" Kim, you will do nothing of the kind. I have 
a little money with me, and you will pay for what 
you get." 

"You'll need all your money if the keeper comes 
after Sarangie again. You stay here, and when 
the sun turns the shadows east, I'll be back. If 
anyone comes up the trail hide Sarangie among the 
rocks below the waterfall." 

In a moment he was gone, and Suh Pueen 
watched his descent, until, like a wraith, his thin 
form was lost to sight among the foliage of ths 
lower hills. 

Time was passing, and she longed to be pushing 
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forward toward Pang Nim, but could not go on 
without food. She walked back to the place where 
Sarangie slept. The child's round cheek lay soft 
and pink against a stone--lichen-covered and grey 
-and Suh Pueen sat down beside her to take off 
her wet and torn shoes, and to rejoice over the 
recovery of a thing so precious. 

" She's mine," she said to herself, and her hand 
ran along the jet-black hair, and smoothed the red 
ribbon braided into its strands. The soft, rounded 
cheek was the colour of ivory shading into the pink 
of a rose, and the lower lip thrust out petulantly 
beneath the bow above was a round, red cherry. 
Under the chin, in the olive throat, was a little well 
undulated with the beat of the pulse. 

II In the keeper's house she would be caressed by 
women made childless for gain," she mused. II And 
some day in agony at what would be done to her, 
the white thread of a lye-burn might eat into that 
cheek, and maybe she would have screamed for Suh 
Pueen before she died. No; I'll be torn into bits 
before I'll give her up now. What's a night and a 
day on a mountain-side. I love it." 

A long time she sat there among the tall grasses, 
-her arms clasped over her head, to take stock of 
the situation, and to think her way through. She 
was dead tired. The shock of the attack, the 
evening before, and the excitement of the flight 
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from the temple had been trying, and she and 
Sarangie were yet many miles from the haven of 
Pang Nim. The dazzling sunshine splashed yellow 
lights over the waving brakes of the uplands, 
touched the branches of a wild hydrangea, glittered 
among the metals of the rocks, flung the grey shade 
of a cloud over a smooth stretch of pampas, and 
threw a glow of comforting warmth about the form 
of the perplexed girl. 

The villagers knew the mountain well, she 
thought, and many among them were professional 
tiger hunters-accustomed to range the hills and 
beat the tangled thickets for wild animals. If these 
villagers should be stirred up by the keeper, who 
might tell them that she had stolen the child from 
the sorceress and intended taking her to a foreign 
doctor, in a great hospital, where they would dig 
her eyes out for medicine and charms, her life 
would be worth but little; and Sarangie would be 
given into the power of her old mother once more. 
In an endless procession the events of the night 
passed through her mind, the shadows shortened 
as the sun blazed higher, and a soft wind blew back 
a shower of spray from the waterfall. Her head 
drooped lower in sweet lassitude, and "exhausted 
nature found momentary forgetfulness in sleep." 

Suddenly she was awakened by the touch of a 
cold, wet" something," set in a mat of fur. She 
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threw up a hand to ward off the friendly advances 
of a fat puppy; and then sat bolt upright in blank 
amazement, for behind the puppy was the weazen 
face of the beggar! In the broad sunlight he was 
a curious little figure. His head was far too large 
for the lumpy little neck that was set among the 
hollows of his bony shoulders. Sunken temples 
threw a full forehead into prominence, and two 
soft, black eyes looked into hers with such an appeal 
in their depths that " mothering)) feelings prickled 
all over Suh Pueen's arms in an instant. She gazed 
at this astonishing figure for a minute, wondering 
if it might be a mythical Toke Gabbie, or a 
mountain-dwarf that had been conjured up by her 
dazed mind, and then her glance wandered to his 
clothes. He was dressed in the skirt and jacket of 
a girl and in a flash she connected him with the 
happenil1gs of the night before. 

" Ei,gol" she exclaimed in the native language. 
" Where did you come from?" 

"The foot of the mountain." 
He folded his hands quaintly and made a 

low bow. 
"I see you for the first time," he said politely. 
"It's the same with me," she answered. " I 

can't remember that we ever met before. Are you 
a girl or a boy?" 

"I'm a born boy," he spoke indig.nantly. " I 
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hate these clothes. They're girl's clothes. I'd tear 
them up in little pieces if you were not here. A 
woman down there in Buddha's temple took off my 
clothes and put this girl's dress on me." 

"~lere you taken from the temple last night 
upon the shoulders of an old woman? " 

"Yes, and I ran away. Say, ain't you got funny 
shoes? I ain't never seen a Westerner before. 
Chumseggie told me that your feet wasn't like ours. 
He said there was a bone that went down into the 
heel of your shoes, and you couldn't walk flat. I 
believe he told the truth since I see you now." 

"Chumseggie i;; a poor guesser. Look at my 
feet, I'll take my shoes off to show you." 

"Eigo, they're shaped like mine," he exclaimed 
in delight, " and your language sounds like the talk 
of us men of Chosen, too. Say, you'd be good 
looking if your eyes was black and your nose wasn't 
so big. I want to go to your school. Will you 
take me in if I go down to Pang Nim with you?" 

" My child," said Suh Pueen, "I haven't money 
enough to buy your rice, and let you study." 

" Oh, you won't have to buy my rice. I'll beg it." 
"But you are too small for our school. We have 

only big boys. How many New Years have you 
counted? " 

"\-Vell, I was four when Umunnie died, and I 
have slept out-doors four winters. That makes me 
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eight. And, say, Chumseggie and me have found a 
new chimney hole, outside a rich man's house, and 
it is warm, and we are going to sleep there all next 
winter. That is, if you don't take me in." 

" "Vhat is your name? " 
" The Last One." 
" But your father's name? VV-hat was it? " 
"There wasn't any father around when I was 

born, there was just mother, and when they put her 
in a big hole in the ground, someone shut the gate 
to our yard, and I was in the street. I cried as loud 
as I could until an old leper came along and found 
me. He was a mean old thing and made me lead 
him by a string-all over the world, I guess. I ran 
away from him, and then Chumseggie and I found 
each other." 

The American woman put a hand to her throat 
to ease the pain of it. 

" But, don't you worry about takin' me into your 
school. I ain't got leprosy," the beggar-boy went 
on. "Chumseggie stuck a needle into me all over 
to see if I had. I ain't got 110thin' but the itch." 

" Who is Chumseggie? " 
" He's the boy that found me when I ran away 

from the leper. Say, I can't hold this pup no 
longer, he's bound to wake up that girl over there." 

The puppy, in a series of leaps and barks, broke 
away from the boy, and wiggling a way thrOtlgh 
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the brush, put a cold paw on Sarangie's cheek, and 
licked her nose. 

The child sat up, blinking her eyes, and with a 
happy cry reached out her arms to capture him. 

"You precious, where did you come from?" 
she exclaimed. "Oh, I am so glad-so glad to 
find you." 

"Why, that's the girl who was in the temple last 
night," said the boy. "She gave me the dog. 
Say,"-turning to Suh Pueen-" did that old 
woman up there put my clothes on her? Where are 
they now? I want them, and want them bad." 

The American girl smiled at the boy's eagerness 
and pointed to the dirty rags in the pool. 

The boy jumped to his feet, and picking up a 
bamboo stick, fished his trousers and little jacket 
from the water. His eyes blazed with delight, and 
with a gesture of scorn toward the skirt he was 
wearing, he turned to the missionary. 

"You rest here in peace," he said, with a su
perior air. "I'm g"oing down to the river to wash 
these clothes. I'll be back when they are dry. 
Don't leave while I am gone. There are tigers in 
these hills, and you need me to take care of you." 

He tumbled down the declivity in a clatter of 
loose stones and, sliding through the slippery 
grasses, reached the place where the waterfall had 
cut a deep basin in the top of the grey rock. Upon 
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a granite slab worn smooth by the swi ft action of 
the water, he set about washing his suit of dirty 
rags after the native fashion. With a stout stick 
he beat the dirt from the clothes-rinsing and 
wringing and splashing about with keen enthusiasm 
and energy. His opportunity had arrived. He in
tended to make an impression on that foreign 
woman by the most drastic method he knew-that 
of a thorongh clean-up. As he worked he kept 
time to the fall of his stick by chanting a weird aria 
in a quavering childish minor. 'rhe odd little song 
with its pathos of swells, staccatoes and long trills 
went straight to the heart of the missionary. An
other child-a castaway, thrown at her feet like 
kelp from the ocean of human misery 1 

" Stars in the morning," she said to herself, "I 
begin to feel like the old woman who lived in a 
shoe! I've got to get back to Pang Nim soon, or 
I shall reach horne trailing a whole orphan asylum 
behind me." 
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T HE sun was making lengthening shadows 
along the slopes when Kim was sighted, 
making his tortuomi way among the wild 

hydrangeas and hazel copse that overgrew the half
hidden trail. As h@ came up the mountain-side he 
waved a greeting to th€ two figures at the head of 
the waterfall, then stopped to listen as his ear 
caught the beggar's song. Vvith a last scramble and 
spring, he was at their side. The wrinkles in his 
leathery face deepened as he pulled his topknot in 
greeting to the Pueen. 

" Have you dwelt in peace since I last saw you? " 
he said. "That beggar got away, I see. Looks 
like everybody has gone back on the keeper; he must 
be lonesome. Well, Rabbit, did you get your puppy 
back? See, here, what I've brought you." His 
eyes twinkled as he produced a small basket from 
the folds of his sleeve and presented it with both 
hands to Sarang-ie. He waved to the two at the 
waterfall, and stopped to speak a few words to the 
boy at the brook-side. 

Sarangie seized the basket, and, lifting the lid, 
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cried with delight, "Kim's brought us rice and 
dates and little boiled clams. Oh, Suh Pueen, it's 
a feast. Sit down quick, I'm starved." 

The American girl was famished, too, and when 
the feast was spread a gay little company gathered 
about it. Sarangie held up a handful of boiled 
clams to Kim. "Suh Pueen won't let me crack 
them with my teeth," she said. "Open them with 
your knife." Of course, Kim hadn't a knife. The 
invoice of his possessions was, one pair of muslin 
trousers that had once been white, one jacket, same 
material, one towel wrapped about his head, one 
pair of shoes made of straw rope, and a pipe. The 
clams were cracked between two stones, and he 
served them on a huge leaf. Delight shone from 
every crease in his good-natured face. He was 
Sarangie's slave, and in the days when she had been 
under his care, she had ruled him with a high hand. 

"Pueen eat this food," said Kim seriously. 
"Then we must hurry on to cross the mountain 
before the sun goes down. I am not at rest about 
the keeper. If I know anything about him, he will 
start in search of that girl again, once he reaches 
home, and calls his servants to help him." 

" Where do we sleep tonight, Kim? Have you a 
place in mind? " 

" A hermit priest lives in a house near a cave on 
the other side of the summit, beyond those big 
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rocks," replied Kim. "He has lived there from a 
long time ago. He might take us in if we got there 
before the moon rises." Sarangie popped a date 
into her mouth and held one up to Suh Pueen. 

" I love dates, don't you? " she chattered. "And 
barley candy, too, but Kim didn't bring any. No, 
I'm not going where there are any old hemlits. I 
have been in mouldy places long enough. There 
were bats in that temple back there, and there will 
be more bats in a cave. Why don't you take me 
right now to Pang Nim, Kim? I want to ride 
your back." 

Kim stooped before her. " You shall ride my 
back, butterfly," he said. "Put your arms around 
my neck. I'll hold your feet tight. Suh Pueen, 
you follow right after us. The grass is high and it 
is easy to lose the way. I'll call when I get to the 
top of the pass. You will see a lot of trouble 
before we get to Pang Nim on account of your 
shoes. They ain't the right kind for climbing." 

The American girl agreed with him, but was 
certain that her athletic training would stand her 
well now, and that she could reach the hermit's hut 
quite as soon as he could, in spite of her handicap. 

" Go on, Kim, don't worry about me," she said. 
II I'll make it." 

"Steady, down now, Sarangie, we're balanced 
for the top," cried Kim. "Don't let the pup jump 
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down, for he'll get tangled up with my feet." The 
coolie strained forward, arose to his feet, paused an 
instant to adjust his burden, and then with a mea
sured, steady tread started to climb the trail
Sarangie's imperious little head nodding trium
phantly over his shoulder. 

Suh Pueen looked after them with a sudden feel
ing something akin to jealousy. Why should her 
skylark have appealed to that uncouth coolie as 
though he were her natural guardian and protector? 
Sh~ was annoyed at the show of comradeship be
tween them. It was true that he had been her scout 
in those days when she had been the keeper's cap
tive, and now that those days were ended it would 
be well if they could have done without Kim's help. 
She stooped to gather the remaining food in a 
basket, carefully packing it in the broad leaves of 
the cheek-weed; then she stood a moment to look 
at the wearisome heights above, and to wonder how 
she was going to make her way over the ragged 
rocks and underbrush. 

"Pueen," said a voice, "I'll lead you to that 
hermit's cave, I know the way over the mountain, 
and you just follow me." The girl started and 
looked around, for she had forgotten the beggar
boy. But there he stood before her, now, his teeth 
chattering, and his tbin lips blue and drawn. His 
cotton trousers and jacket were still wet, and 
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flapped about his bony frame, exaggerating the 
lumps and humps that were his knees and shoulders. 
He was clean and shivery from the wiry ends of 
his shocky hair to the soles of his bare feet, and he 
smiled up at her, radiant in his damp discomfort. 
The American girl smiled back at the odd, little 
figure that was doing homage before her shrine. in 
the only gallantry he knew. He had made a pitiful 
effort to get clean all at once, and this probably was 
the first bath he had ever taken. Pueen recognized 
the silent tribute paid her. 

"Here's that girl's clothes," the boy continued. 
.. You take them and give me the basket. I'm going 
on first to show you where the dangerous places are. 
This is an awful big mountain, and there are snake
holes in the sandy places, and up among the rocks 
there are tigers' caves, too. You stay close to me 
and don't you be afraid." 

The climb was difficult, for when that mountain 
had been broken up, in the midnight of Creation 
before Time was, its crest had been overthrown, 
and shaken into the depths below, where ragged 
drifts half-filled the canyons and ravines of its 
torn sides. 

Over this waste the boy picked a sure way, de
scending the slope of a boulder to clamber up the 
next-climbing and balancing-always mounting, 
-and turning many times to see if the foreign 
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woman was able to make that particularly difficult 
ascent. By the side of that path Suh Pueen found 
a stout staff that bore her weight welt, and with its 
help she made the upward climb. Hour after hour 
they toiled among granite shapes, and over grassy 
slopes that lay between the ravines. Now and then 
the foreign girl paused for breath, and as she looked 
below toward the setting sun, she thrilled at the 
glorious pageant of the terraced rice-fields-spread 
like a scene in tapestry, over valleys and lowlands. 
Wild iris in royal prof~sion nodded among the 
pampas plumes of the slopes, and ivy draped the 
stones by the path. Delicate iemon lilies hid among 
the crevices, and yellow buttercups edged the mar
gin of the capricious rivulet that gleamed and 
flashed through the tangle of azalea and hydrangea. 

The beggar-boy's shrill notes sounded from the 
steeps above her, for he celebrated the gain of each 
rocky summit by a triumphant little roulade. Now 
and again his thin arms beckoned, and pointed and 
angled in pantomime against the sky, as he directed 
and encouraged his companion in that stiff ascent. 
Like an ugly, friendly little gnome, sprung from 
the earth, he danced on the crags and signalled with 
excited gestures to indicate the easiest line of the 
trail. Suh Pueen responded to this violent dumb 
show by waves of her hand, and answering calls, 
telling of her progress. The nearby foothills threw 
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slanting shadows upon the rock-rifted sides of the 
mountain, and the sun, sinking into a sea of bright 
clouds, gathered to make glorious the close of day. 
A cool evening breeze swept from the heights, 
rolling a mist before it that covered every boulder, 
bush and pampas-plume with a white veil, and 
screened the view of the lowlands. They were en
veloped in a cloud. Its soft misty folds wrapped 
about the pinnacles and crests of the headlands, and 
draped the nearby shrubbery in a concealing fog. 
In a few moments it was possible to see but a short 
distance in any direction. Suh Pueen had a feeling 
that she was making her way through a "sea of 
dew," and that she had been cut off from all the 
things and people she knew in a world that she had 
left in the valley below. 

She wondered how far they were from the sum
mit, and how far beyond that the temple of the 
hennit lay? Would it be possible to trace the nar
row trail as night came on, if these clouds did not 
lift? Perhaps they should have to wait until the 
moon rose, or perhaps lie under the shelter of two 
tilted rocks to wait for the day. Where was Kim 
with his precious burden, and why did he not wait 
until she could reach him ? Was the keeper really 
in pursuit, or had Kim's imagination conjured up 
this situation? As she stumbled on through the 
enveloping mist she was conscious that the beggar's 
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song had ceased. She called, but there was no 
answer. She stopped to listen, and called again. 
Then, as she looked upward the cloud broke for an 
instant, and a glimmer of light, too red for a star, 
blazed, paled, and flashed again from the top of a 
tall cliff. It was burning low now, with a steady 
gleam, and the outline of a scraggy little figure was 
dimly silhouetted against the glow. Fascinated, the 
girl pushed forward to join this strange guide 
of hers. 

" Ain't we seeing a lot of pleasure, Pueen? " was 
his greeting as she clambered into sight over the 
edge of a tall shaft. "We're up in a pink cloud, 
and I built this fire to guide you. When it gets real 
dark I guess you and I'll have to crawl into a cave 
somewhere among the rocks, and stay until morn
ing. It's going to be awful scary though, and I 
expect you'll have to tell me stories all night about 
America." 

Suh Pueen dropped down by the fire, every joint 
and muscle in her body aching with fatigue. 

"But we must reach the hermit's house before 
night really sets in. .Kim and Sarangie are prob
ably there by this time." 

" Is that her name? And are you raising her? " 
" Yes." 
"Well, I should think you would want to raise 

a boy. Everybody in Korea likes boys best, and 
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I'm awful tired of never havin' any relatives and 
just raisin' myself; and I want to go to school
you can't think how much." 

"But I'm already helping three girls and two 
boys, and my pocket-book is flat when the new 
moon comes." 

"I could wash dishes for you, and cook your 
rice, and sweep the yard. And I could cut pine 
tops and grass, and rake around the graves for 
your wood. I wouldn't cost you much. Don't you 
want to take me in? " 

Yes, she did; but it would mean hours of plan
ning, and days of patient guidance to train up that 
thrown-away child into the kind of a boy that could 
enter the mission school. She smiled in the midst 
of her perplexity as she recalled a time in America 
when she had once called upon the family of a 
ditch-digger whose wages were two dollars a day. 
The whole family had drawn about her in cordial 
hospitality and she counted six children. " But 
here's the baby, you haven't seen him," they shouted 
in a chorus, displaying him proudly. "He makes 
seven." Seven I Two dollars a day! "And 
what's the baby's name," she had inquired. "Ear
nest Welcome," they had said, aU at once. And 
she repeated under her breath, '" Earnest Wel
come,' shall this be his new name? " 

The cloud swept about them, sometimes lifting to 
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break into gossamer bits of vapour that puffed 
away, and revealed the familiar low growth and 
rocks about them-then like a shroud it swept down 
once more, and weird shadows of the beggar in his 
scrimpy, cotton clothes were thrown upon its 
vapoury whiteness, where the flames flared high. 

Kim! "Vhere was Kim? Would he return to 
find her? Surely he knew that she had started to 
follow the trail, and he should know that it was a 
serious thing for a foreign woman to become lost 
in that wilderness. A pall of anxiety was settling 
upon her. She drew nearer the fire and held her 
hands to the blaze. She wished she had gone in 
search of Mongneh, and she wondered if Mongneh 
had tried to find her through that long day. 

The beggar came closer, and looked into her 
troubled face. "It's no use getting afraid," he 
said. "You've got me to take care of you, and it 
don't help any to get afraid of tigers until you see 
some. I've been in lots more terrible places. This 
ain't half as bad as having a leper curse you and 
beat you with a club when you are tied to him." 

"No, Last One, it isn't as bad, I'm sure. But, 
you see, I want to know where Kim and Sarangie 
are." 

" Oh, oh. Where did you fall in with that coolie, 
anyway? He's probably a bad man, and I'll bet 
he's run away with that girl and left us to get lost 
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up here in this bleary cloud. Just you forget him, 
and you and me will find a nice place under some 
rocks and stay until the moon comes up. We can't 
find the path in this fog. I can get enough brush 
around here to keep up this fire, and let's tell 
stories." 

Suh Pueen's head dropped to her folded arms, 
and for a long time she sat there in the semi
darkness, wondering what would be the outcome of 
this day and night. The evening air was chill, and 
the faint glow of the sun's last rays soon faded 
altogether. 'The only sounds that reached her in 
all that vast greyness were the sounds of stones 
grinding upon each other, as they were turned over, 
pushed, and dropped into place. The boy had 
climbed to a higher level and Was building a shelter 
for her among the boulders. She wondered at the 
strength and determination bound up in his small 
frame. Presently he called out, "Come up here, 
Pueen, I've made a real house on the rocks where 
the stones are flat, and I'm making a fire under 
them. Did you ever sleep on a warm stone floor?" 

"Many a time, Last One," answered the girl, 
as she reached him, " a warm stone floor draws the 
ache out of your bones, and sometimes the pain 
from your heart, too, as well I know. I am so 
tired I cannot take another step. You are a genius 
to have thought of doing this for me." 
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The boy laughed and spread Sarangie's dress 
over the flat floor that had been made by laying 
slabs of shale over an open space between long twin 
boulders and an overhanging rock. The foreign 
girl smiled to see the boy stooping before the rude 
fireplace, heaping pine-tops and brush upon the 
flames. She recognized the construction of a min
iature Korean hot floor, and she, too, began picking 
up pine-cones and sticks to make the fire burn 
brighter. It was an hour, perhaps, before the damp 
fuel burned well enough to heat the horizontal slabs 
sufficiently to please the beggar-boy. As the flames 
died down to red coals, under a stratum of grey 
ashes, he ran up the bank and stepped out cau
tiously upon the top of the fireplace. "Pueen, it's 
warm, and comfortable, and the smoke has blown 
away," he cried. "You come up here, out of the 
damp and, maybe, you can sleep on these stones." 

" It's like,-why, Last One, it's like the firehole 
in the rich man's house, and-and-I'll play I am a 
village boy, too. I'll be Chumseggie, and you'll be 
my partner. What did you do with the little basket 
and the remains of the lunch Kim brought me?" 

"It's down there a little way, under the bank. 
I'll go and get it." 

In utter fatigue, Suh Pueen lay down upon the 
warm slabs, and threw her arms above her head. 
She stretched out upon the stones and a grateful 
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heat stole through her aching back and shoulders 
with instant relief, and a delightful sense of 
comfort. 

" I'm never going to get up," she said to herself. 
" Never in this world was there anything like the 
luxury of these stones. I'm tired to death. I won
der if this is the way these castaway children feel 
after a day of vagabondage and wandering? I 
wish I could see the end of this adventure." 

The Last One's tousled head and big eyes ap
peared in the opening of the shelter at this moment, 
and he offered the moist lunch basket to her with 
an engaging smile. "It's some damp, but the dates 
ain't hurt much," he said cheerfully, "and I'll eat 
the little fish. They're just about spoiled anyway, 
and they would sure make your stomach sick." 

" Thank you, Last One, but I'm not at all hun
gry. There's just enough for one person in that 
basket, and I'm too comfortable to move." 

The child was ravenous, and when he became 
certain that Suh Pueen cared nothing for the food, 
he ate it all with real gusto and appreciation. 
II Now, you lie still and go to sleep," he ad
monished. "I'll sit up and watch for tigers or 
anything that might be wanderin' around this 
mountain. That's the way Chumseggie and me 
does in the winter when its terrible cold, and the 
police start to club us out of our wann holes. 
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They're awful mean, they are. But if you see 
them first you can dive back into the firing-place, 
and they can't get you. But sometimes you get 
burned, too." 

" Where did you find Chumseggie?" 
"Under a bridge, one night. He crawled there 

to tie up his arm. It was broke and he didn't want 
nobody to catch him crying. He's smart, Chum
seggie is, and you wouldn't believe how he can ge1 
things. He don't have to work at all, and-but, 
say, you might call it stealing. And I'll tell you 
something if you won't tell nobody. Chumseggie's 
got a mother! He don't want anyone to know it, 
because if people didn't think he was a whole 
orphan beggar they wouldn't hand him out rice. 
She's a slave in a rich man's house, and he can't 
see her often. He talks about her a lot when we 
crawl into the fireplace at night, and it makes my 
throat ache. I am going to thump his head to the 
ground the very next time he says her name." 

Suh Pueen turned her head to hide something 
that shone bright in her eyes, and her throat 
ached, too. . 

" Last One," she said softly, "when I lie down 
at night I always talk to my Father first. I'm going 
to talk to Him now. Fold your hands and put your 
head down." 

"Merciful Father," the girl began, "your ears 
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are open to this pitiful tale. Here is one of your 
little ones, and I don't understand how he has gone 
astray. But I know you have brought him to me. 
Guard us this night from danger and keep us safe 
until morning light. Help me to find Sarangie, and 
keep her from harm. Amen." 

Her voice ceased and all was very still. The 
wind had gone down, and the silence was broken 
only by the snapping of the dying fire. The 
mountain-side kept the brooding quiet of a tranquil 
darkness. Presently a night bird's plaintive note 
assured his mate of the faithful vigilance that was 
hers, and the fog dripped from stones and leaves. 
As time wore on the cloud drifted down the slope 
to settle over the valley like a miniature sea. In 
the wake of its trail there scudded a fringe of 
vapoury mist, " a fog bank torn to rags," breaking 
shapelessly into patches that vanished in the air. 

It Last One," whispered the girl after a while, 
"the starlight is too beautiful, I cannot sh:ep." 

It Are you going to tell me a story about Amer
ica?" asked the beggar-boy eagerly. The girl 
laughed. "\\That is it you want to hear about 
America?" she said. "I'll tell you a story about 
Heaven." 

It I'd rather hear about America if it's all the 
same to you," answered the lad. "Chumseggie and 
me found a picture where there was a man and a 
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woman sitting up to a table all at once, with their 
feet under it, and that table was the same size as a 
Korean room. And, Eigo! what they had to eat! 
There was meat,-maybe four kinds-and things 
in dishes and glasses and bowls and pitchers, and 
heaps of queer things that weren't rice nor barley 
nor millet. Say, they must have awful good things 
to eat in America. How do they get them into their 
mouths without chop-sticks? " 

" That was a picture of a dining-room, Last One, 
and we always sit in chairs at a table, and not on 
the floor, and we eat with forks." 

" Now, ain't that a queer custom. In this country 
the men sit on a hot floor, and call out to their 
wives to set the rice and pickled turnips on a little 
table and bring it to them on their heads, in some 
kind of style, and to be quick about it. Say, you 
just ought to hear that rich man yell at his slaves 
when he comes home sudden from market, drunk. 
Chumseggie and me gets to trembling in the fire
place enough to crack it. Where do the 'village
boys' in America sleep? " 

Suh Pueen at once thought a f an orphan asylum. 
She had always avoided the one on the outskirts 
of the town where she had been born, although she 
had gone around it. The children in it were so 
neat, and uniformly clean and automatic, that she 
had thought of them as standardized puppets that 
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you wound up with a key, and t.hey had never ap
pealed to her. But now, as she called to memory 
the great comfortable buildings, and the bright 
faces of those sheltered children, she felt that she 
would give half her life for such an institution in 
this land of abandoned children. Oh, the pity of 
it, that these little ones should have to crawl into 
fireplaces at night! 

"They all live in a big house where they are 
taught to work and to play and march in a straight 
line, and are brought up like a big family," she 
said at last. 

" And if we were there, would they take Chum
seggie and me in?" asked Last One. "And, do 
they have a mother around that they can look at? 
We ain't never had anyone to teach us to work, so 
I ain't a promising anything like that, but I bet we 
could march in a straight line. We know how to 
play" dong che pong," and match pennies; nobody 
need take their time to teach us that. And I've 
watched men gamble, too, and I know a lot about it, 
and we could show the other boys how it's done, 
and be awful useful about the place." 

"Just so," sighed the missionary to herself, 
and that's the problem I'm going to face when I 

enter him in our school-for he's mine-I've known 
it from the moment I saw him." 

" Last One," she said aloud, " the boys in Ameri
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can orphanages don't gamble; neither do the boys 
in the schools we missionaries have out here. If 
you are taken into our Pang Nim school you will 
have to forget all about the wickedness you have 
seen, and start in to be a different boy." 

"Oh, are you going to take me in? I haven't 
been sure about it all this time. And will you take 
Chumseggie in, too? " 

" That's another story. One boy is all I can take 
over at a time." 

" His living won't cost you a cent. He'll go out 
and' get' it. He's awful slick at ' getting,' Chum
seggie is. He's been a 'village-boy' for five win
ters. He can turn a handspring, he can, and he can 
fight as good as a wildcat. You'll like him. He 
ain't as dirty, by a lot, as the low-down beggars 
that sleep in the garbage boxes. His father was a 
Chung, if you only knew it." 

Suh Pueen closed her eyes, and the vision of a 
group of beggar-boys on a winter's night, shivering 
in ragged, cotton garments, as they huddled in 
cheerful misery under the low, straw thatch of a 
ruined building in the' market-place, or smiled up 
at the passer-by with a flash of white teeth, and 
hands stretched out for money, pressed upon her 
imagination with uncomfortable insistence. 

"\Vhere is Chumseggie now?" she asked Last 
One suddenly. 
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"Oh, he's doing fihe, carrying banners in a 
funeral procession," was the response. " You 
wouldn't believe what a good job that is. If you 
can get to carry a banner in a funeral or a show 
parade you can go to the big feed afterwards, and 
the gnawing in your stomach stops. At-a-ma! but 
you can see a lot of joy that way." 

Sub Pueen remembered certain colourful funeral 
processions where village vagabonds marched down 
the road, holding bamboo poles to which were tied 
green, red, and blue streamers and gaily painted 
signs,-crying the virtues of the deceased to a dull 
world. But those marching vagabonds had never 
looked to her just like this one. 

"Last One, as you wandered from village to 
village, did you ever see a house called a 'wor
shipping place' ? " 

" Yes, but they ain't as much fun as a funeral 
procession," replied the boy. "Not most always, 
I mean. But, say, once I came to a house in Tuckey 
Choan where there was bright light on top of a 
little green tree, planted in a room, and under the 
light was a star, and there was so many children 
you couldn't count 'em, singing about a baby that 
had been borned, some place-maybe in America
and his mother put him in a horse's feeding trough, 
and they were making an awful fuss about it, and 
everybody seemed glad, and a boy got up and told 
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about a star that some men riding on camels fol
lowed, until it came to where the baby was borned, 
then it stopped. I didn't hear any more because a 
big policeman with a sword came by, and I couldn't 
run very fast because I hadn't had nothing but 
apple peelings to eat that day, and he landed me a 
whack on the head. But I threw a stone at him that 
knocked one of the brass knobs off his shoulder, 
anyway." 

"Last One, that Baby the children were singing 
about was the Lord Jesus, and it was because He 
was born that night that I left my sister and mother 
and came to this land." 

"Your mother? Have you got a live mother? 
Did you leave her in America to ride a camel and 
follow a star? " 

Suh Pueen's voice was very sweet and low as 
she answered. "I never thought of it that way, but 
I gu~ss I did," she said very softly. 
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"THE moon is going to pop up in the centre 
of that brightness on the top peak just be
hind us," said Pueen. "I can see it through 

a crack between the stones over my head. Will it 
be bright enough for us to try to reach the hermit's 
hut tonight?" 

" It would be all right for me, Pueen," answered 
Last One, "but you would fall between the big 
cracks among the boulders, or off the precipices, 
and it would kill you, sure." 

" Suppose we tell stories, then, if we must stay 
here. You tell me one, now, and then I have a 
wonderful one to tell you." 

"All right," assented the boy. "I'll tell you 
about a man that wanted to hatch donkeys. Now, 
you lie still, Pueen, and maybe you can go to sleep. 
A long time ago there was the son of a rich man, 
and his name was 0 Sil1e. He had all he wanted 
to eat every single day, but he wasn't happy, so his 
father said he might go to Seoul for a big sight
see, and to spend a lot of money. So he went. 
Well, he asked a beautiful keesaing girl to go with 
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him, and she did. They had a happy time until the 
money was spent, and then the keesaing began to 
scold and scold, and she was just about as pleasant 
to have around as the toothache. He wanted to get 
rid of her, but he couldn't. One day the two of 
them was walking along the road and 0 Sille was 
wondering how he could lose the keesm:ng, when a 
poor man came by riding on a donkey. 0 Sille 
wanted that donkey right then, so's he could ride 
away and leave the keesaing behind. 

" 'Where did you get that donkey?' he asked 
the farmer. 

" , Hatched it from an egg,' the farmer replied. 
" , Is that so! ' said 0 Sille, ' I wish I had an egg 

that would hatch donkeys.' 
" 'I'll tell you what I'll do,' offered the farmer. 

, You give me that piece of amber you are wearing 
on your forehead, and I'll give you three donkey 
eggs, and you can raise some like I did-like 
this one.' 

" , All right,' said 0 Sille. 
"The farmer rode on a little down the road to 

where his rice room was, and then he brought out 
three watermelons; but 0 Sille didn't know they 
were watermelons because they never raised them 
where he came from. So he gave the farmer the 
amber. 0 Sille and the keesai11,g had an awful 
time getting those watermelons to a house where 
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o Sille's uncle lived, but they got them there at 
last. His uncle wasn't so very glad to see him on 
account of the keesaing) but 0 Sille explained that 
he wanted to send her away, but she wouldn't go. 
He told his uncle about the wonderful donkey eggs, 
and his uncle said he might plant them in his gar
den, and wait for them to hatch. Every night 0 
Sille used to go out to the garden to see if they had 
hatched. 

"One moonlight night he went out quick, and 
there he saw the back of a sleek brown animal run
ning away from the place where he had planted the 
eggs, and, sure enough, the ground was all broken 
up with hoof-prints, and one of the eggs was all 
gone just excepting the very shell, and that was 
cracked open, and lay in halves. 0 Sille was 
mighty happy, but his donkey had run away. The 
next night the same thing happened, and though 
the eggs had hatched, he didn't have any donkey! 
The next night he borrowed a bridle, and ran out 
quick when he heard a noise, and there was three 
fine animals eating the centre out of that last egg. 
He threw the halter over the head of one of them, 
and brought it around to the house. It wasn't a 
donkey at all, it was a deer 1 0 Sille sat down and 
cried because he had been buncoed, and because he 
had lost his beautiful piece of amber. The next day 
he married the keesaing, and took her home with 
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him, and settled down to steady loafing and living 
on his father, and everything was peaceful again." 

Last One paused for breath, and then said, 
" Now, you tell me a story." 

Suh Pueen had smiled to herself many times 
during this recital at the boy's queer little fancies 
and expressions. She settled herself more com
fortably upon the warm stones, and then began. 

" I'll tell you about that baby you heard about in 
the Tuckey Choan church, Last One. You must 
know, to begin with, that there is a God who lives 
in Heaven, and all the children of earth belong to 
Him. From the time they were created these chil
dren have been very willful, and have wanted to 
have their own way. They broke every law their 
Father made, and served a wicked Enemy who be
guiled them in a thousand ways. 

"Now, the Father was very patient, and sent 
many servants and friends to call those wayward 
children back to Himself, but they loved their own 
way, and they loved the bright, glittering things the 
Enemy promised them, too, so only a few of them 
returned to the Father. At last He sent his real 
Son, who was a part of His very own person-and 
this Son was born just like a baby of earth. His 
mother was a virgin, and His name Jesus. He 
lived among these brothers and sisters of His, and 
taught them, day by day, of the love of their 
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Heavenly Father, and of His yearning for their 
return. He told them, too, that their Father would 
forgive them and that no punishment awaited those 
who came back to Him. He loved the poor, He 
opened the eyes of the blind, cured lepers, and-" 

"He wouldn't have cured myoid leper," Last 
One broke in. "He was just as wicked as the 
devil. \Vhy, Pueen, he ate-But what's the use 
telling things like that. Talk more about the Son 
of the Father-this Jesus." 

"Last One, the greatest thing He did for the 
men of earth was to tell about the waiting Father, 
and the beautiful home He has prepared for each 
and all of us in Heaven." 

" For us? Do you mean 111e? A home for me! JI 

"Of course, you are one of His children, Last 
One, and He loves you, and He said He was going 
to get ready mansions for us alL Listen while I 
tell it to you. Everywhere that Jesus went, He 
gave relief from pain and weariness, hunger and 
sickness, and when men came to Him and asked 
Him, He took away the sting of anger and 
hate, too." 

" Did He know about beggar-boys on cold winter 
nights when the snow is deep and you get a terrible 
pain in your stomach, and can't do nothing but just 
freeze to death? I saw a boy like that, once." 

" Yes, He knows all that beggar-boys suffer, for 
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when He was on earth He had no home of His 
own, either. He wandered from village to village." 

" Oh, was He a beggar? I thought you said He 
had a father? " 

" He did, but that Father sent Him to this earth 
to live with men. How could He tell poor, thrown
away boys about God unless He walked with them 
and talked to them and found out how they lived? " 

"I know where Heaven is," said Last One 
suddenly. 

" \Vhere is it; and how do you know? " 
"It's in America. I've known that a long while. 

The old leper told me that the letters for 'The 
Beautiful Country' mean America. But you just 
forget that God ever got a home ready for me. He 
don't even know I'm born! Pueen, why do you 
look at me like that for? Why don't you go on 
with your story. Did Jesus go back to His Father, 
and live in one of those houses? " 

"Yes," answered the American girl, "and this 
is the way it was: The people became angry with 
Him because He talked about their doing wrong, 
and they decided that they would kill Him and so 
get rid of Him. On the night they came to arrest 
Him He went out into a garden, in the moonlight, 
and under the trees He told His Father that He was 
ready to be killed that the way to Heaven might be 
made plain for men. In that hour, He felt the 
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agony and pain of all the wickedness, all the crimes, 
all the sins, and faults, and even the mistakes that 
have ever been committed; and the suffering was so 
great that the sweat dripped from His forehead, 
like drops of blood, and He groaned in agony before 
His Father." 

" What did He do it for? Why didn't He quit 
the whole thing, and leave the men to do as they 
pleased, and go back to His Father?" The child's 
voice trembled as he asked the question. 

" Because by that suffering and death the way to 
Heaven was made easier, and millions have been led 
to His Father by His sacrifice." 

"Say, I've seen sacrificing a plenty," said Last 
One. "Before graves, you know. But God don't 
have anything to do with it. Just all the gentlemen 
of one family and their valuable sons go out on 
the hillside and put bowls of rice before the graves 
of their ancestors, and then they bow down before 
the spirits, and everybody falls to and eats all that 
good dee and kimchi and eggs and everything. Oh, 
Pueen, I can tell you it is some fine picnic 1" 

There was a pause and then, after a little while, 
the boy went on, " But, Pueen, did they kill Him? " 

"Yes, Last One, they killed Him. After they 
arrested Him they pressed a crown of thorns upon 
His forehead, and mocked Him and spit in His 
face. Then they built a big cross, and they nailed 
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His hands to the bars, and His feet to the tree. 
And when He was dead they took Him down and 
put Him in a tomb that had been cut out of a big 
rock. But He did not stay there. After three days 
His spirit returned to His body, and Jesus walked 
out of that grave, alive. He is the Son of God, 
and He is more powerful than death. He stayed 
with His disciples a few days, and then He arose 
from earth and went straight up into the blue sky. 
And a white cloud, just like the one we were in a 
while ago, received Him out of their sight. His 
throne is at the right hand of God the Father, but 
He lives in the hearts of those who love Him." 

" In America? " 
" Yes; but here in Korea, too. He willliw with 

you if you ask Him." 
" He couldn't live with me on account of those 

three years with that leper," said Last One. "It 
was hell, and I'm all black inside. Pueen, the moon 
is getting brig'hter, and if you will follow me, I 
believe I can lead you up over the trail, and maybe 
we could reach the hermit's hut before daybreak." 

" Let's try," said the girl. "These warm stones 
have rested me, and I believe I can make it now. 
We must either move on, or make another fire, for 
it's growing colder." 

" I'll go ahead, and you follow close after me," 
said the boy. 
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The two pilgrims started into the night, together. 
Cautiously and slowly they made their way over 
the giant boulders that lay like overthrown ruins 
and half-buried in the silt and wash of rain and 
wind. The way was very difficult, for they could 
not keep the trail among the scraggy bushes and 
ragged rocks, in the half light of the moon. As the 
first glimmer of dawn was flushing the east they 
reached the summit of the pass. In an instant Suh 
Pueen forgot the weariness of the climb, and the 
anxiety and worry of the night, for a panorama of 
marvellous loveliness had opened up before her. 
She was above the clouds now, and the sun's rays 
were touching the tips of ridge upon ridge of peaks 
that stretched to the horizon. The green-mantled 
slopes of the hills below were covered with a white 
veil of fog-a vapoury tide that had rolled down 
in the night to fill the valleys like a phantom sea. 
The illusion was complete. A static, frozen sea of 
cloud it was, that filled every contour of a thousand 
ravines and vales. Foamy-topped breakers dashed 
high upon stony reefs, and hazy, rarified, white 
caps had been arrested as they tumbled over dream 
archipelagoes and islands. It was a painted sea! 
Suh Pueen paused in amazement, fascinated, to 
watch the miracle of a new day unfolding over a 
view so lovely. The boy looked up into her face, 
then followed her gaze over that bewildering scene. 
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He sat down upon a rock at her feet, and was quiet 
for a long time. 

" Pueen," he whispered, at length, " do you wish 
there was a ship on that cloud ocean? " 

"Why do you ask that, Last One? If there 
were, it would be a phantom ship, made of mist, 
and would vanish as this fairy scene will, when the 
sun is high." 

" I do not know what a phantom ship is, but I 
wondered if you saw a ship would it make you 
want to go back to America? " 

" Who told you that I always want my sister and 
my mother; that when I see a boat, or anything 
that will float, I have to turn my head quickly, and 
think hard about the One who sent me to this land, 
to prevent my feet from running right down to the 
pier to get aboard, or maybe jump into the water 
to swim out to it?" As she spoke, Pueen turned 
to look up at the great cathedral shafts of the cliffs 
that were showing pink in the early light. 

There was something in her eyes that made the 
beggar-boy say, "Go back to America, Pueen. 
Don't stay in this country. We ain't worth it." 

She turned on him with flashing eyes. " La~t 

One," she said, with great earnestness, "I don't 
stay here because you are worth it. I am here at 
the command of the Lord Jesus. I serve Him; and 
never get it into your mind that I'm going home as 
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long as there are thousands of boys and girls like 
you who should hear about my Master." 

The boy backed away from the girl,. looking at 
her from under lowered brows, and twisting a 
scraggoy lock of hair in perplexity. Slowly he made 
his way among the grasses and vines, never taking 
his gaze from her face. Something brushed his 
shoulder, and a shower of drops fell about his head. 
He had run full into a tall, white lily that had 
drenched him with little jets of dew. He laughed 
and reached up for the flower. 

" She's like that," he said to himself, "standing 
up there straight and tall and beautiful, with the 
pink rocks back of her. I'll bet angels ain't any 
prettier." 

The day grew brighter, and farther down the 
mountain-side the path was again visible. In sheer 
delight that the night was done, the boy scrambled 
down the steep descent, making his way through a 
thicket of low timber, and laughing at the down
pours that drenched him when he shook the bushes. 

He called back to Suh Pueen, telling her that he 
had found the trail-then again ran among the wet 
grasses and long-stemmed wild flowers, searching 
for berries and the delicious nuts that he knew 
were to be found in the cones that lay under the 
pines. He began to sing, and the cadences of his 
impromptu little air floated out upon the mountain
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side, and the foreign girl wondered if he knew that 
every minor trill of his strained, childish treble 
made surer his chances of entering the mission 
school. The discomforts of the night were past. 
Suh Pueen did not feel the weariness and ache in 
her shoulders any more. The buoyancy of the 
mountain air, and the splendours of the opening 
day were exhilarating, and set astir a delicious 
excitement in her veins. She drew in long, deep 
breaths of the freshness of the morning, and in love 
of life threw her arms above her head and danced 
upon the carpet of moss at her feet. Then she 
went swinging over the broken rocks and among 
the bushes where the beggar-boy had thrust a way 
marked by broken twigs and branches. 

" I shall look like a beggar, myself," she thought, 
"when these brambles have finished tearing my 
clothes and starting runs in my stockings. But, 
what a lark! And won't there be a commotion 
when I arrive at the compound in Pang Nim in this 
condition? I wonder how much farther that her
mit's hut is? I must find Sarangie." 

She made her way over the uneven surface, and 
down the sides of a mass of rocks-four-sqt1ared 
shafts, broken and worn into a series of steps that 
led straight to the base of the cathedral cliffs. She 
landed with a leap in a glade where wild iris and 
feathery ferns grew among the grasses. As she 
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came down to him, Last One looked IIp at her with 
eyes of admiration. "That's the way a deer leaps," 
he said. "Pueen, here's your breakfast. It's only 
nuts and berries, but you'll like 'em. Hurry up, 
and eat, and then YOll stay right by me, because 
we're coming to something queer on this mountain, 
and you might get afraid." 

"What is it?" asked the g'irl, with a smile as 
she looked at his homely little face. "Have you 
found a tiger hiding in the bush, or-has the 
keeper discovered us, or have you seen a Toke 
Cabbie? " 

" It ain't none of those things, but there's a man 
somewhere around in these rocks, and maybe he's 
watching us this very minute. Don't you get lost 
or wander away from me. Do you see that old 
stone wall over there? " 

" Yes, I see it. It looks like part of the ruins of 
a temple, or of an ancient altar." 

"\Vell, that's what it is. Those stones were put 
there by somebody's hands long ago. They didn't 
just happen to be piled up like that." 

"There is a small broken tower above the wall, 
too," said Pueen. "I have heard about the beacon
light signals that were used a long time ago to 
flash the news of war from mountain-tops to warn 
people in the valleys of danger. Those rocks are 
black with age and weather." 
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"Every Korean knows about those beacon
lights," answered the boy. "But old ruins ain't 
anything to make your teeth chatter. Come over 
here, I want to show you something else," 

Suh Pueen thrust the tall grass aside, and made 
her way among the purple iris stems. She paused 
in wonder as there came in sight an enclosure built 
on that rocky platform. Slender posts had been 
thrust into the soil in the form of a square, and 
these were joined by a long straw rope into a 
fence. Fastened to this rope were dozens of pieces 
of twisted white paper, twirling and flapping in 
the light breeze. Beyond this fence, and in the cen
tre of the enclosure was a wigwam built of long 
grass, bamboo and sticks. An opening extended 
from the centre-pole to the ground, and just in 
front a miniature firing-place of mud and stones 
had been set up, which held a small brown pot
evidently a place for cooking food. 

"Why do you suppose anyone has come away 
up here to live?" asked Suh Pueen. 

The boy made a circuit of the enclosure, and 
then stood with his hands behind his back looking 
up into her face. 

"Because he's worshipping the spirits," he an
swered. "I can tell by those papers, and the w<\.y 
the rope is twisted. Maybe he's up here digging 
his ancestors out of the ground. There's lots of 
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people doing that, because this is such a dry year, 
and the rice needs rain, and luck is awful bad. 
I'm going into that grass tent to see if there's 
anyone there." 

Before the girl could answer, the boy had slipped 
by her, crawled under the rope and entered the hut. 
The opening was so low that he was compelled to 
crouch to the ground as he went in. He was in the 
hut but a few minutes, and then crawled back into 
the open. Suh Pueen walked toward him, but as 
he came in sight she paused, startled at the boy's 
appearance. An indefinable change had come over 
him. His big eyes stared up at her from a face 
drawn and ashen, and years seemed to have passed 
over his head in that short time. She looked at the 
boy again, and back to the grass tent. There was 
nothing in sight that should have caused such a 
change in Last One. He stood up, looked over his 
shoulder, and then came toward her swiftly. 

"Pueen, let's go away from here," he said 
quickly. "We must find Sarangie. My throat's 
all choked up, and I've got to have a drink. There's 
a spring down below those big pine trees. But, 
you stay close to me, because this is a dangerous 
trail. " 

The American girl was too well acquainted with 
Korean boys to press questions upon Last One, but 
her curiosity was thoroughly aroused. It seemed 
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certain to her that a human being was living in that 
isolated place. Who he was, and what the boy had 
seen to cause this sudden fear, she could not even 
conjecture. She recalled the happenings of the 
night. He had shown no fear at the thought of 
possible dangers that were near, then, nor had the 
superstitious dread of spirits and hobgoblins, that 
held Kim in thrall, any power over him. But he 
was in abject terror now. His teeth were chatter
ing and he had thrust his hands into the sleeves of 
his jacket, and was hugging his thin body to gain 
control of himself. 

Since her finding of Sarangie, Suh Pueen had 
felt sure that they would be followed by the keeper 
and his servants, and all the way up the mountain
side she had thought that he might appear at any 
turn of t1le road. 

But the boy had laughed at her fears then; he 
had even been eager to meet the keeper. He 
wanted to tell him that his threats were useless, 
that his scheme had been blocked, and to chaff and 
ridicule him with the usual banter that beggars use. 
Surely something more than the dread of physical 
danger had shaken his nerve, and sapped his cour
age. He was hurrying away, now, to find a path 
through the brush down to a clear spring hundreds 
of feet below the cathedral rocks. The perplexed 
girl followed him at a short distance, feeling that 
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a sympathetic nearness and silence would help the 
boy best in this moment of distress. 

Lovely ferns and bluebells grew in the crannies 
and loose stones, and tiny birds of that year's hatch• 
ing were flitting among the azaleas, criticising the 
quality of the early worm supply and discussing the 
lateness of the berry crop. The morning mist had 
risen from the lowlands, ani the day's brightness 
slipped into the valleys, rolling back the uncertain 
shades, and touching jutting promontories and their 
balconies of trees with a rosy glory, where dangling 
roots hung over the ravines below, sketched in gro
tesque tracery against the sky. 

She reached the boy's side, and stooped down 
with him to drink of the clear, cold water. He 
smil~d at her, and she saw that a bit of colour had 
returned to his cheeks now. In a nearby pool the 
girl caught a wriggling tadpole. Its solemn eyes 
and undignified haste to get back into the water 
made them both laugh, and the tension in the boy's 
face began to lessen. Suh Pueen wondered if he 
would open his heart to her, and tell her what had 
happened in the tent-what he had seen to chase 
the blood from his cheeks, and cause the suffering 
he was surely undergoing. But Last One remained 
silent. They rested a few moments at the water's 
edge~ and over the soft purling of the stream there 
sounded a cry, like that of a child. It came from 
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a narrow cleft to the right where the sunlight never 
penetrated. The boy started nervously, and sprang 
to his feet. 

"That's an owl's cry, I know," he said, "but it 
scares me. Pueen, you must get away from this 
place. Come over here, I wa.nt to show you some
thing." He threw himself flat upon a great rock 
that pointed straight up from a ledge below like 
the tower of a giant's castle-a four-squared shaft 
of immense height, and motioned her to follow him. 
Slowly she made her way along the ground to the 
edge of the precipice, and then threw herself down 
near the boy. Following the direction of his ex
tended arm, she saw the rounded top of a brown, 
straw-thatched hut, far down the mountain-side. 

"That's the hermit's hut," he said. "The girl 
you are after is there, and that coolie is there, too, 
if nothing has happened to him." 

Suh Pueen gave an exclamation of relief. "Last 
One, we are at the end of our journey," she cried. 
" Oh, aren't you glad? If I had wings I'd fly down 
there straight. I believe I can see two people walk
ing near the hut. That coolie Kim wiII certainly 
have a lot to explain when I see him." 

The boy drew back from the edge of the rock, 
walked to the margin of the pool, and stood there, 
digging his toes into the soft sand, and twisting the 
strings that tied his cotton jacket. 
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" The trail is easy to find, back there by that old 
wall," he said, "but it's steep down below. You'll 
need me, but I'm-I'm not going with you. You'll 
have to find your way there without me." 

"But, Last One, I do not understand. Why 
have you changed so. The mission school in Pang 
Nim, don't you want to go there? Have you eaten 
another mind about wanting to study like other 
boys? Vihat is it? " 

Last One uttered no word of response, but dug 
his bare toes down deeper into the sand, while his 
two, thin little shoulders heaved suspiciously. 

"Are you worrying about the clothes you are 
wearing, Last One," asked Pueen. "They are very 
clean since you washed them, and if you will work 
for me a few days in the gftrden you can earn a new 
suit, and look like the other boys." 

He uttered no word. 
" Are you going back to sleep in fireholes, and 

tramp the streets with a gang of dirty beggars?" 
asked the girl. 

The effect of this question was instantaneous. 
The boy threw himself down at full length among 
the ferns and grasses, beat the ground with his 
hands, and burst into a passion of tears. 

"Yes, I'm going back," he said brokenly, "but 
it ain't because I want to. Can't you see that? 
After all this ni/i"ht, through which we've told 
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stories together, and-and-after your looking like 
a tall white lily, and-after me thinking that maybe 
they'd take me into that school, and after me wash
ing my clothes and taking a bath so's now it'll be 
awful hard to make people believe I'm a beggar! 
Oh, oh-and now it's all over, and you've got to 
go on alone without me." 

The words were choked out between sobs, for 
the child was in real distress. Suh Pueen knelt at 
his side, and put her cool hands on his head. "It 
was something you saw in that grass tent that has 
frightened yOll. I am not going to ask yOll what 
it was, and I am not going back to the tent to find 
out for myself. But, Last One, I shall not leave 
you up here on the mountain alone. We are going 
down together." 

One bright eye shone from under the tousled 
mop of hair, and a soiled hand swept across the 
cheeks and flat nose, leaving a deposit of grime 
and tears. 

"You'll need me, Pneen," said the boy, "but I 
can't go to Pang Nim with you. Your school 
wouldn't take me if they knew." 

" You wouldn't have to go to the mission school 
at first," answered Pueen. "I'll give you a chance 
to make good gathering wood and pulling weeds in 
the garden. You don't have to go back to the alleYi 
and fireholes, or to live with the beggars in the 
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market-place. I am going to give you a change. 
What would I have done without you, last night? 
Do you think I am going down the mountain-side 
without you, now? " 

She unclasped a pin from her dress and reached 
down to fasten it on the boy's cotton jacket. "In 
my country, the boys that I know belong to a so
ciety they call the Boy Scouts," she went on. 
"They are made up into a company like the Jap
anese soldiers you see in the country towns. They 
wear unifonns and agree to help someone in need 
every day. And they wear badges. This cross I 
am fastening on your coat was given me by a man 
who fought in a terrible war in another country. 
He took it from the coat of a soldier who had been 
killed in a big battle. That letter in the centre is 
the character that stands for the king who wanted 
to rule the world. Above his initial is his crown, 
and those figures below are the year the war began. 
I hate the thing this cross stands for, but I love the 
man who gave it to me. I am pinning it on you so 
you will think of the dead soldier who loved his 
country and his king so much that he fought and 
died for them. And when you look at that cross I 
want you to think that you have someone to fight 
for, and that's me. And I want you to battle 
against every kind of a thing that you know I do 
not like. You are my Boy Scout." 
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The boy glanced down at the iron cross she was 
fastening on him, and then looked up at her with 
a new light in his great black eyes. 

"I'll fight every beggar in Chullado," he said 
fiercely. "If they come around making you 
trouble just you let me know." He was on his feet 
now, and his hands were tightly clenched. 

"Last One, what did you see in the tent that 
changed you, and made you think you must go back 
to living with the beggars? Can you tell me?" 
Pueen's voice trembled, for she felt that she was 
probing into some secret, some experience of the 
past that had arisen with hideous eyes, and was 
now closing over Last One like the tentacles of a 
devil-fish wrapping about his prey. The boy looked 
into her face an instant, and then shrank back. 

"\\That do you want to know for?" he said. 
"White lilies ain't got nothing to do with snails 
and eels and black mud." 

" But white lilies often grow at the edge of green, 
slimy pools; and don't you suppose they often look 
down at the little crabs and turtles, and snails and 
eels and at the lively minnows that play around 
their roots, and are glad that among their stout 
stems half-grown things can hide from great jaws 
and glistening teeth? " 

"\Vho told you that someone is always after 
me-that I see his face behind every rock and 
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bush, and that I can't run away from him? I 
thought he was dead, but he has found me again. 
I am sick in my stomach, Pueen, because I saw
oh, I saw-he has killed and eaten another
another-I can't say it,-the words won't come. 
I've got to go back, but I'm your Boy Scout, and 
I ain't going to forget it. I'm going to fight all 
the boys I meet because I've got your badge on. 
May you rest in peace." 

As he said this, he walked away from the girl. 
Suddenly he turned to make a jerky little bow, with 
his hands clasped. Then he was hidden by the 
brush. Suh Pueen watched the flutter of leaves and 
branches that marked his progress, until she could 
follow the trail no longer. Then she turned and 
made her way down the mountain-path alone. 
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THE HOUSE OF THE HERMIT 

I 
Na lovely glade half-way down the mountain

side, where a feathery bamboo-grove waved 
its green fronds before the wind, stood the 

house of the hermit. It had been built many years 
before, in the typical Korean fashion. A layer of 
flat stones covered an area eight feet by eight, and 
over these stones a series of flues converged like 
the ribs of a fan, toward a black kettle that was set 
in a round hole exactly where the flues met. The 
kettle was banked with mud. Over these flues a 
second layer of flat stones, covered with mud over
laid with a tough paper, formed the floor of the 
house. When the fire was built under the kettle to 
cook the rice, the floor was heated at the same time 
by the smoke and flames that passed through the 
flues. Poles of peeled pine were set up in a frame 
at the four corners of this stone foundation, latticed 
together with bamboo and tied with straw rope. 
Earth, mixed with straw, was plastered over this 
network, and half-way up, the little structure was 
veneered with stones set in mud. The door of the 
house was four feet high, and made of planed lum
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her. This also was ribbed with split bamboo, and 
covered with tough paper. The roof was a straw 
thatch. Inside this tiny domicile was but one 
article of furniture-a chest of drawers, with little 
cupboards, highly ornamented with brass locks and 
hinges, and bands in fanciful butterfly shapes. On 
the flat top of this chest sat an image made of mud 
-a cross-legged Buddha, plated with gold-foil. 
The long slanting eyes of the image stared impas
sively at its slender hands-raised in a gesture of 
admonition, the thumb and second finger just 
touching. Down on the floor before the idol, and 
teasing her dog by holding a dried persimmon just 
beyond his reach, knelt Sarangie. Now and then 
she glanced at the idol above her, shaking her 
head, and putting her two hands before her face, 
"to stop the stare of Buddha's eyes," as she told 
her puppy. 

"Ching, you don't like dried persimmons," she 
said to him, " and I don't either; let's play ball with 
them. Catch it." The dog jumped, but his feet 
caught in the fringe of the table-eover spread over 
the chest, and the image wobbled perilously. Saran
gie clapped her hands in delight. 

"Wouldn't he make a smash, Ching, if he came 
down! I think I'll put him back, I'm not afraid." 
Very much pleased with herself, she stood upon a 
table one foot high, and reached up to touch the 
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Buddha. A nervous gasp escaped her as she felt 
the idol move under the push of her hand. 

" His fingers are this way, Ching," she ran along 
merrily. "I think he's counting up to three. 
Nothing happened, and I'm going to see what 
makes his eyes shine so. Oh, Ching, his hair on 
top is all covered with little shells, and what big 
ears he's got! I think I'll whisper to him about 
what he knows as to where Suh Pueen is, and when 
Kim and the hermit are coming back." 

She laughed in glee and turned her attention to 
the cabinet. She opened the top drawer that held 
Buddha's vesture and equipment, just a few inches. 
It was filled with jade and amber ornaments. A bit 
fearfully she pulled them out, and hung a string of 
lovely sea-green beads about the idol's" neck, and 
tried the effect of an amber bracelet on her own 
wrist. Drawer after drawer was opened, and 
treasures of gold-brocaded pillows and mats, and 
embroidered scarfs and garments of silk and linen 
were brought from their depths and thrown in a 
shimmering heap on the floor. Never in all her life 
had Sarangie passed such an absorbing hour. The 
possibilities of the image as a lay figure were soon 
exhausted, for Buddha was sitting on his feet, and 
could be decorated only from the waist up. But 
satin skirts with delicate embroideries made won
derful costumes that trailed in shining magnificence 
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behind her. Gold and silver chains jingled delight
fully, as she paced the narrow room. 

"Ching, I'm the bride of the Emperor," said 
Sarangie delightedly, "and you go out and call the 
royal chair-coolies, will you? I ride to the palace 
this day. Oh, but this is fun." 

She flitted about the room like a butterfly in a 
breeze, and then fell into the lithe, slow movements 
of a native dance. With arms extended, she poised 
a moment to spread the brilliant scarf she wore
then doubled its gossamer folds about her, and with 
incredible graoe swung and swayed-her light body 
alive with a rhythm of movement, suppressed and 
controlled. She whirled about, faced the door, and 
then stopped short. Her arms fell by her side, and 
she listened intently as someon.e stepped on the 
porch. The door opened slowly and the American 
girl entered. 

"Oh, Suh Pueen," cried Sarangie excitedly, "I 
knew you'd find me. Where have you been all this 
night? And you are pale, too. Come here, quickly, 
I want to love you." 

Suh Pueen paused in astonishment, as she looked 
at the little dancer. 

"Don't scold until I have hugged you tight. 
Oh, I am so glad you found yourself." Two jerky 
arms clasped Pueen's neck in a nervous embrace, 
much to the detriment of the Buddha's finery. 
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"Tell me where you went, and from where 
you have come. Kim got lost, and he carried 
me miles and miles, and then we got here. Kim 
didn't sleep, and the owls hooted, and he got up 
and made the priest go with him to find you, 
and the priest has just one eye, and I guess they 
are lost." 

The American girl's nerves were ragged, and in 
utter weariness she sat down upon the warm floor. 
Sarangie, in a great flurry, flew about the room like 
a distracted moth before a sudden light. She made 
a charming picture as she shook out, patted and 
folded the silks and linens; and, in a flutter, thrust 
the beads and ornaments back into the chest. Suh 
Pueen's heart ached, and she put her head down 
upon her clasped hands to check the pain of it. 
Instead of scolding the child for the riot of the 
hour, she closed her eyes to the mischief, and hoped 
that the hermit would not return until the order of 
the hut was restored. 

"Pueen," Sarangie went on, "there's the pre
ciousest thing of a tea-set over here in the corner, 
and just you wait a minute, I'm going to make you 
something good." The child fanned the coals in 
the brass brazier to a red glow, and put the kettle on 
them to boil. Then, from a carved box, she took 
some leaves, and brewed a cup that was elixir to the 
tired American girl. One cup, two, and three she 
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drank, and Sarangie laughed to see the colour com
ing back to her cheeks. 

" Whatever did you see on the mountain to make 
you so white and limp, Pueen?" the child ran on 
in a fire of questioning. "Was it a tiger? Was it 
a 'roke Gabbie? or was it that horrid old keeper? 
Did you hear the owls last night? Wasn't it fun 
sleeping out of doors? Did the beggar-boy go back 
to the temple? Pueen, why don't you answer? " 

" Sarangie, where is Kim? " 
" He went away early. He went up the moun

tain to find you, Suh Pueen. I want to go to Pang 
Nim; can't we start right now? " 

" After awhile, but we cannot go alone. Do not 
leave this room. I am going to find Kim." 

The girl searched the cabinet until she found a 
padlock-euriously wrought of brass in the shape 
of a fish. She slipped this over the fastening of 
the low door as she closed it behind her, for she 
felt that she could not be sure that Sarangie would 
not wander away from the hut, if the door were 
unlocked. Slowly she made her way along the 
well-defined path that led from the hermit's hut to 
the great road. She passed an acre of green lettuce 
and cabbage and red peppers, growing in an un
fenced clearing among the iris and ferns and lilies. 
It was a lonely place, and the hermit had lived there 
through the long years, to ring a bell in the morn
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ing, to knock a mallet against a hollow wooden ball, 
and to repeat" Na Miame Ta Bul n a million times, 
in order that he might insure peace for his soul in 
an undefined hereafter. As she went down the path 
her attention was arrested by an old water-wheel 
that turned and creaked under the pressure of the 
tiny rivulet that fell from the heights. A deer 
crossed her path, and the shadow of an eagle swept 
before her. She looked up to where the great cliffs 
showed grey and bare in the sunlight, and called 
loudly. There was an answering shout, and two fig
ures came hurrying down the trail. In a few mo
ments Kim and the one-eyed priest stood before her. 

" Pueen, were you on the mountain all night?" 
inquired Kim anxiously. "And when did you 
sleep? Have you had anything to eat? I lost you 
when the cloud came down, and I have seen only 
trouble and worry since. But Sarangie is safe." 

"I found her in the hut, Kim," replied Pueen. 
" And, now, we must start for Pang Nim at once. 
But, tell me-who has been living up there just 
below the cathedral rocks? Who built that hut 
of grass?" 

"He's an old leper-beggar," answered Kim. 
" He's living up there, and sleeping on the ground 
and eating anything he can find, in order that he 
may be able to sacrifice to the spirits, who, he 
thinks, will cure him. But he's from hell, sure. He 
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don't stop at nothing. He's killed two-but I ain't 
going to tell you words like that. What do you 
want to know about him for? " 

"Kim, did you see anything of the beggar-boy 
up on the heights? He stayed by me and was my 
guide all through the night, but he disappeared 
when morning came." 

"The little rascal that was at the temple last 
night, and that came down to where you were wait
ing for me at the waterfall? " 

"Yes, that's the boy-Last One, he says his 
name is." 

"No, I have not," replied Kim. "It looks to 
me as though you've met a lot of low-down rogues 
since you started out on this trip. Beggars are all 
alike-they run together. No doubt he's back in 
Pone Choan by now. I'm going down to the first 
village on this side the mountain to call coolies to 
take you and Sarangie in a chair to Pang Nim. I've 
got to get you home before anything else happens." 

The priest, a bland, little man in grey trousers 
and jacket, and a long cotton overgarment, hospi
tably urged the American woman to go back to his 
hut to wait for the coolies. His enthusiasm was 
that of a lonely child welcoming diversion of any 
kind. He wanted to talk about America, too, for he 
had heard wild rumours of the glories of that land, 
of its incredibly tall buildings, and of the things 
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that men did with machinery, which had all been 
like a fairy story to him. 

In a very short time four coolies in clean white 
clothes, wearing diminutive felt hats with long red 
tassels that dangled jauntily at one side, came up 
the trail, carrying the knocked-down parts of a 
native chair. Two long poles were placed on the 
ground, and the light frame of a little box made of 
dark wood, and polished with the wear of years, 
was set over them. Hand-carved and highly deco
rated panels formed the back and sides of the box, 
and the floor was made of narrow boards. With a 
great deal of talk and good-natured banter, Suh 
Pueen was persuaded to get into the chair. The 
coolies laughed with the delight of children as she 
sat down, tailor fashion, with her feet curled under 
her. Sarangie was placed by her side, and the 
curtains of red and yellow and green silk were 
drawn down. As the last one was being fastened, 
Suh Pueen looked s~archingly into the face of the 
fourth coolie. It was Kim. 

" You didn't know me at first, did you, Pueen. 
with grey hair and a long heard?" he whispered. 
"The keeper will never know either. You are a 
Korean woman going to another village to visit 
your mother. But if we should meet that fellow, 
and he should start in to make a fuss and a big 
noise, I'll pull his topknot off, see?" 
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When all was ready, four light harnesses of rope 
were attached to the poles-a harness for each man. 
The coolies threw these over their shoulders and 
stood up, and the chair with its burden was swung 
into the air. With a measured tread, marched to 
the accompaniment of " kami pOD, jickey huh:' the 
Koreans started down the trail. The curtains were 
drawn. Suh Pueen was alone with Sarangie. The 
child snuggled close to her side in demure uncer
tainty as to what was to be her punishment for her 
misbehaviour in the house of the hermit. She was 
very quiet, flashing an occasional glance at the 
Pueen, and wondering, in her heart, why there 
should be any old idols anyway to get little girls 
into trouble. Oh, what lovcly beads those were! 
And there was that gold crown, too, with glittering 
things dangling from its points, which she hadn't 
taken out of its case, and hadn't tried on. Really, 
she had been pretty good, considering the way the 
idol had led her into temptation. 

The Pueen's eyes were c1osecl. Perhaps she 
wasn't going to scold, after all! How tired she 
looked, and where had she slept that night? Sa
[angie put up a soft hand and patted her cheek. 
The regular motion of the chair, swaying to the 
steady tread of the bearers, was very pleasant, and 
there was no use worrying about something which 
might not happen. Besides, it was all the idol's 
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fault-and it was so soothing to feel oneself cud
dling up tight to someone who was sure to for
give. Then the pretty little head nodded a few 
times, the long lids closed over the black eyes, and 
the child was fast asleep. 

Suh Pueen rested her head against the back of 
the sedan, and in the luxury of seclusion yielded to 
a rush of sensations that crowded upon her. The 
recollections of the happenings of the day and night 
pressed upon her with insistence. She had rescued 
the child that had been stolen from her, and was 
this not enough? In the fray with the powers of 
darkness she had come off well-she had won a 
thrilling victory. Wasn't she satisfied that she 
could return to Pang Nim with Sarangie in her 
care? Why didn't the splendour of the day, and 
the exhilaration of the air, the shades of summer 
greenery, the tints of cloud and sky appeal to her 
as before, when travelling these country roads? 
Why couldn't she concentrate upon plans for her 
work in the coming days, when she would go out to 
a rural church to teach twenty eager women the 
book of Genesis? Why did she not feel the interest 
and excitement that had always been hers when 
nearing the mission compound-eoming home after 
a long itinerating trip to find Marian waiting for 
her in the little home that was theirs? 

In times past, the last lap of the journey had 
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seemed interminable, and the first glimpse of the 
compound a bit of Paradise. But the delight of 
these things had left her, and nothing now seemed 
to erase the fret and heartache that was hers. For 
" one of the least of these" who had stolen into her 
affections, in the happenings of the night, had 
slipped away and was lost. Would she ever see him 
again? \Vould the old leper drag him back into 
the surge of iniquity that welters below the crust of 
all organized society? Was he lost forever? 

They had reached the foothills and were travel
ling where the valley opened to the rice-fields, cov
ered now with cotton blooms. The coolies stopped 
to rest at a wayside inn, and to buy shoes, for their 
sandals made of straw rope had been worn away 
by travel over rough stones. With the chant 
"Cama poo jickey huh J) they took up the sedan 
again, adjusting the harness over their shoulders 
and backs, and started forward once more, in their 
swinging jog-trot. 

By noon Pang Nim was in sight, and they were 
home. And they never saw the keeper again. 
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ALL summer long, Sarangie played with the 
1"""1. village girls, and every morning she visited 

the home of Keh Neh Umunnie to beg that 
the latest baby (Keh Neh Umunnie always had a 
late one) might be tied upon her back. She liked 
the touch of its little body, and liked to listen to the 
regular heart-beats fluttering against her shoulder, 
and the snuffy, nuzzling sounds that a contented 
baby makes. She was a happy girl, and had quite 
put aside the memory of the years spent in Secha 
Umunnie's home. But she could not forget her 
mother. Often in the night her eyes would not 
close, and a long time she lay upon her quilt or on 
the floor, thinking about her, and wondering if she 
would ever see her again. 

Within three years, Sarangie entered the mis
sion school as a day pupil. She was very shy at 
first, for the big girls of the dormitory were qllite 
different from those she had met in the villages. 
They were dignified, self-respecting, and obedient 
to their teachers to a marked degree. In the village 
where Sarangie had been born, the girls were never 
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allowed to go beyond the stone walls built about 
their homes. Their fathers considered them too 
stupid to educate, and, of cours~, no one ever 
thought of establishing a school for them. Girls 
over thirteen were never seen by men other than 
fathers, brothers or near relatives, and they were 
self-conscious, simpering and ignorant. 

But these school-girls were so' pretty, talked about 
such wonderful things, and they could make lace 
and knit sweaters, and other pretty and useful 
things. Sarangie was fascinated by them, and 
decided that she was going to look and act like 
them when she grew up. One day she was sitting 
on the floor in Suh Pueen's room, darning a rent 
in her dress. Suddenly she looked up with a de
mure smile and said to Pueen, " Soonie isn't going 
to marry the boy her father picked out for her." 

"Mercy, child, where did you ever hear such 
talk? What have those school-girls been teach
ing you?" 

" Don't girls in America ever talk about getting 
married? " 

Suh Pueen was silent. 
" And don't every Korean girl get married? " 
" There never was a spinster in all this land." 
"Well, that's it. In days gone by, girls never 

saw the men they married until after the wedding, 
and maybe they didn't like them; but they had to 
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live with him always, just the same. But, now, the 
big girls know every boy in the boys' school and 
Un Hey says she likes them in uniforms with eight 
brass buttons, and Qui Immie thinks uni forms are 
horrid, and that they look lovely in white starched 
clothes; but Qui Immie is just a country girl. And, 
Pueen, when she gets married she's going to pound 
clothes day and night to make her husband look like 
a prince, and so am I! And I'm going to marry one 
with a blue vest and four pockets! " 

"Pak, Sarangie, go this minute to the kitchen 
and thrash barley. I shall imagine I'm home in 
America if this keeps up. It makes me dizzy." 

That evening Suh Pueen and her roommate, 
Marian, Principal of the Pang Nim Girls' School, 
were reviewing the events of the day over the 
tea-table. 

" Your school-girls are certainly up and coming," 
said Pueeh. "Sarangie has been in the donnitory 
but four months, and I believe she knows as much 
abo,ut the boys in the Pang Nim school as she does 
about arithmetic." 

"It's certainly the truth," replied the Principal. 
" Korea is up and coming, these days. Don't you 
know that every mother in this land is saying to her 
daughter, 'Times are not what they were when I 
was young. Why, I didn't know the name of your 
father until five days after the wedding, when he 
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brought me to his home, and I saw it written over 
the front gate.' And, don't you know, too, that 
secretly that mother's heart is singing because times 
are different, and because her daughter can have 
some choice as to the man whom she will marry, 
and because she will not have to be a slave to her 
mother-in-law? Aren't you glad you are alive, and 
can have a part in a work that brings about so much 
better a state of things? I am." 

One morning, some months later, Suh Pueen 
was walking along the borders of the rice-fields, in 
the direction of the village of Saingay, where she 
was going to give a Bible lesson in a boys' primary 
school. The harvest was over, and the flat, irregu
lar fields with their borders of sod were bare, 
except for the brown bunches of stubble, left 
standing after the sickle had cut the full stalks of 
ripened grain. The time was the early fall, when 
Koreans go to the hills to worship the spirits of 
their ancestors, and sacrifice before their graves. 
She passed several groups of men in spotless white 
clothes, sauntering in Indian file along the path 
leading to the mountain. With them were their 
sons and nephews-boys, twelve to twenty years 
old, dressed in pink clothes-many of them with 
long hair down their backs, all bent upon the one 
errand of quieting the spirits of the departed, that 
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blessings of prosperity, health and sons, and gen
eral happiness might come to the worshippers. 

Further on, Suh Pueen saw a line of Korean 
children, who were being educated in the public 
schools, following their Japanese teacher to a 
Shinto temple. Up a long flight of stone steps they 
climbed, then passed under a great stone to'rii, and 
halted before the shrine. The teacher threw a 
handful of coins into a box, clapped his hands to 
attract the attention of the god (supposed to be 
hidden in the inner recesses of the temple), rang a 
bell, and then turned to explain to the boys and 
girls what it was all about. This was the first time 
these Korean children had ever taken part in a 
ceremony of this kind. 

H We might have had those boys and girls under 
Christian training now," mused Pueen sadly, "if 
only the great American Church had believed that 
Christ really commanded every follower of His to 
, go into all the world to preach the gospel.' Oh, 
the pity of it! " 

At the margin of the village, Suh Pueen paused 
to talk with some young girls who were lingering 
awhile to chat among themselves before going back 
to the toil of their homes. Further on, where the 
spirit-tree of the village spread its great bFanches 
to make shade, not so much for the birds as for the 
load-carriers who rested there in the heat of the 
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day, she stopped before a great, stone tablet to trace 
the letters engraved upon its face. This stone had 
been set up in this frequented place by some magis
trate of the old regime, to advertise his own per
fections, and to keep his memory green in a lax 
generation. 

Suh Pueen had a way of searching odd corners, 
looking into dark alleys and behind stones-great 
memorial slabs like the one she had just passed
and into tablet houses by the way, hoping always to 
come upon a crouching child, or to be met by the 
flashing teeth and impudent smile of a certain, little 
weazen vagabond. Last One had never been heard 
of since his disappearance on the mountain-side 
that memorable morning. 

The Saingay school did not belong to the regular 
equipment of the mission, it was the personal gift 
of a man in America and the members of his 
Sunday School class, to the Korean boys and girls. 
Every dollar put into it meant self-denial and sacri
fice. Its monthly budget would not have supported 
a similar school in America for a day, but in 
Chosen, for a nominal sum, fifty boys were being 
given a course of five grades and a knowledge of 
the fundamental teachings of the Bible. Instead of 
providing adequate equipment-desks, good stoves, 
blackboards, etc., for a small number of boys, the 
building had been thrown open to the whole village 
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-and, like the wings of a motherly hen, its walls 
bulged with an eager, active crowd of boys-twice 
as many as it was designed for. As an investment, 
this school was paying big dividends in the priceless 
things of mind and soul. 

The building of grey brick, with a tiled roof, was 
set well back upon a knoll of ground near the en
trance to the village. A fence of bamboo and brush 
surrounded the enclosure, and two horizontal bars 
spanned the area set off as a playground. 

Fifty Korean boys, dressed in the national cos
tume-long, full trousers, folded back, and tied at 
the ankle with a gay ribbon; and the short Eton 
jacket lapped to the right and fastened with bright 
cotton ribhons,-were jumping, wrestling, flying 
kites and disputing the scores in games of marbles. 

Suh Pueen crossed the yard and entered the 
school. A strong odour of kimchi (super-sauer
kraut) and fish rushed out with the warm air of the 
room, as the door opened. Two native teachers, 
young men, greeted her cordially in the polite and 
courteous way common to all Koreans, and as it 
was recess time, she stopped to ask about their chil
dren, and to chat awhile. They had been reading 
of the recent disturbance in China. "Could she tell 
them who was now in power in Peking?" 

Pueen smiled. 
" When I was a little girl," she said, "I had a 
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kaleidoscope-a round tube of pasteboard with 
glass at both ends, that enclosed a number of col
oured crystals, so set about a mirror that when you 
shut one eye and placed the other one tight up 
against the tube and turned it, those crystals fell 
into combinations of intricate design, and no two 
were ever alike. \-Vell, the government of China 
is a kaleidoscope." 

"You have said true words, Pueen, and yet I 
would like to be in China," said one of her listeners. 
Suh Pueen understood well the half-expressed long~ 

ing of his heart. 
She looked about her. The building was twenty~ 

four feet square, possibly, and divided into three 
rooms by board partitions, hinged at the ceiling. 
The three rooms became one auditorium when these 
were raised, and on Sundays, it was used as a 
church. She went into the smallest room where 
boys of the second and third grades were being 
instructed. Fifteen boys were sitting on narrow 
benches, without desks, many of them with their 
feet dangling. Often had she heard her father 
describe the district school which he had attended 
(it, too, had had no desks). 

In this room a round, sheet-iron stove that 
plainly had seen better days, was trying to stand on 
two legs, when there should have been three. On 
top of it, fifteen lunch-boxes jostled each other for 
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posItion. These boxes contained no dainty sand
wiches nor carefully planned food rations; they 
were filled with boiled rice, unsalted and cold. 
'l'his was the noonday meal for fifteen little 
Koreans. 

The recitations began, and Suh Pueen put two 
straight fingers in her ears, for two teachers were 
hearing classes at the same time in, that one small 
room, and two boys were shouting answers to dif
ferent questions, with the full voltage of their 
young lungs. 

j( Nine times eight makes seventy-two," an
nounced one at the top of his voice, with the cer
tain information and assurance of a train-caller. 
At the same time, on the other side of the room, 
above the shouting and the tumult of the first class, 
another set of boys was holding forth with, "In 
the year eleven hundred and twenty-two before 
Christ, four thousand years ago, Kija came from 
China to Korea. The Koreans were just wild tribes 
at that time, but they saw he was a good fighter, 
and they asked him to be their king. His capital 
was in Pyengyang, and his grave is there now, and 
may be seen by all." This -information was shrieked 
out by a precocious youngster, who desired to im
press the foreign visitor with the antiquity of his 
race, and he didn't mind if he did it at the expense 
of the train-caller's claims to notice, either. Hitch
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ing up his trousers to make them meet his jacket, 
this budding Patrick Henry sat down, and dug his 
elbow into the ribs of the boy nearest him. 

Suh Pueen moved on into the next room. 
Twenty pairs of black eyes flashed at her as she 
entered. Twenty boys of the first primary grade 
were sitting on three benches in three even rows. 
It was a fascinating group. Some of them wore 
white muslin clothes, some black trousers and red 
waists. Here was a boy with lavender below and 
pink above, and one tiny tad was resplendent in an 
overcoat dyed scarlet. The teather rose, went to 
the rear of the room to hear a recitation, and in
stantly there was a commotion-a quick change
and those twenty boys were kneeling on the floor, 
their books, tablets and pencils before them. Their 
benches had become desks, and the pupils on the 
floor were peering up at their teacher through the 
slats at the back, and twenty little minds were wait
ing eagerly for any crumbs of knowledge that might 
fall from the teacher's superabundance. It was 
certainly a clever expedient-and no one seemed to 
be in need of the elaborate equipment that is now 
dem\lnded for the education of American youth. 
VVith the boys of Korea, education is an urge, a 
vital, instant, burning desire-a passion. No mat
ter how poor the building, or how inefficient the 
equipment, a school of any kind draws them as a 
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magnet attracts iron. Every boy in that school was 
there because he longed with his whole soul to be 

there-he wanted to study. 
In this first grade, reading and writing were 

being taught-the former by the object method. 
The teacher drew upon the blackboard pictures of 
a deer, the branch of a tree, a woman washing at 
the riverside, a child flying a kite, and then wrote 
the words used to describe them. The native writ
ten characters are uniform, symmetrical, and very 
graceful, and the pencraft of the ancient Chinese 
hieroglyphics, which is a part of every Korean 
boy's education, is almost an art. 

The children in this grade, in their full trousers, 
tied high up under the arms, and their abbreviated 
jackets, looked like the children of Holland. Every 
child was in his stocking-feet, having shuffled out 
of his rubber sandals at the door, and twenty-five 
pairs of shoes were ranked up on shelves in negli
gible order. When the bel1 rang for closing, there 
was a grand rush, and much pushing and scuffling, 
for every pair of shoes was exactly like the other 
pair, except as to size and degree of wear. The 
boy first to reach the rack could easily make his own 
selection. Indeed at that moment there was a brush 
well on. Samogie had taken down a pair that 
looked like his, but instantly they had been claimed 
by Chungsu, and when the teacher reached the 
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scene of action, four grimy little fists were doubled 
for a fight, two pairs of eyes, narrowed to mere 
slits, flashed spitefully, and two jackets heaved 
under the pressure of ripe indignation. Some time 
and considerable finesse were required before this 
question of ownership was adjusted. Both young 
bel1igerents were made to "stay in after school," 
as a punishment. 

Suh Pueen passed on into a third room, where 
fifteen boys were waiting to be taught a Bible les
son. The teacher was il1 that day, and Suh Pueen 
had been asked to take his place. She opened her 
book, and with rapt attention her pupils listened 
to the fascinating narrative of Joseph. A father's 
affection for a favourite son and the gift of a coat 
of many colours they understood well. Suh Pueen 
remembered that when she had heard this story, as 
a child, that she thought Joseph's coat must have 
looked like patchwork, or a crazy quilt. But every 
Korean boy there knew exactly what that coat was 
like; for, he, himself, is dressed in a coat as gay as 
a tulip bed, if his mother can make it so. 

Worn, torn, and backless Bibles were being 
fiercely dealt with, for no Alger or Henty books 
were ever read with half the breathless interest that 
this Book excites in the minds of the boys of Korea. 
They believed that story, and they believed it with 
al1 their minds. Suh Pueen smiled as she listened 
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to their naive comments upon this great incident in 
the plan of the Almighty for the protection of 

His own. 
That Bible lesson never dragged for a moment, 

and, at its close, another class entered. Every boy 
in the school studied the Bible as he studied arith
metic, but there was more interest shown in the 
former study than in the latter. Soiled and dog
eared New Testaments were opened at the narrative 
of the resurrection of Jesus Christ-black eyes 
widened and brightened as the significance and 
truth of this greatest fact in history struck deep 
into minds waiting for it. The missionary was 
having a marvellous time. The unpainted walls, 
the narrow benches, the rusty stove, ugly they 
might be, she never noticed, after the thrill of 
teaching had once possessed her. At the close of 
the day, when the Korean teachers had gone to 
their homes, when the last boy had slammed the 
door, the last shoe had been claimed, and the last 
/< May you rest in peace" had been shouted, Pueen 
stood at the window, looking out over the muddy 
playground marked with the prints of dozens of 
feet. Three or four boys turned to wave her a 
"good-bye," before disappearing through the 
bamboo gate. The squalour of the street, the 
noise and confusion, the mud, and everything 
that annoys, were forgotten in a glorious elation 
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-a feeling of delight. She caught her breath in 
exultation. 

/< Oh, what a life! What a happy girl I am," she 
thought exultingly. "This is the real thing. 
There is a Divinity in this room, and • I-AM-THAT

I-AM} is with everything we attempt, I can feel it. 
I don't believe I want to be an angel, ever. I want 
to spend an eternity at this work. That doesn't 
sound just exactly right, perhaps, and I didn't get 
those sentiments out of a hymn-book, but it's the 
way I feel, anyway. I think I'd better be running 
along home, now, or I may get called down by the 
Mission for starting a schism or something." 

On her way back to the mission, Pueen went by 
another path than that by which she had come. 
She wanted to watch the sunset, and she knew 
where the larks were trilling in the grass. Just 
beyond the rice-fields a shallow stream gurgled and 
eddied over its pebbles, and she had to jump to clear 
the ford. (There had been a creek in the meadow, 
near her home away in Indiana, and stepping-stones, 
too, so she never crossed further down, at the 
bridge. She liked still to do the things she did 
when a little girl.) 

Beyond the river stood an old Hall of the Clas
sics, where examinations in ancient Chinese had 
been held in the long ago. Among the flat-topped 
pines that grew in the courtyard, a hundred crows 
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flapped their black wings, and dangled loose legs in 
circling flight. Beneath the sweep of the curving 
roof, shadows were slanting qlong the moss-grown 
walls of the ancient building. Where the gnarled 
roots of an old mock-orange tree made grotesque 
shapes in the gathering twilight, a huddled thing 
attracted her notice. She went nearer. It was 
covered by a gunny sack, torn and ravelled. It 
might be a load of pine-tops, or a sack of rice, but 
it wasn't, for the edges of the sack were being held 
together by two hands-little claws, caked with 
grime. 

Suh Pueen's heart was throbbing painfully, now, 
for there was something about that tousled head, 
half-concealed as it was, that brought a confused 
remembrance of clouds, moonlight, mist and morn
ing on a mountain, and a terrible loss. As she drew 
nearer, a pine-cone snapped under her heel. Two 
big eyes blazed at her, and a boy jumped to his feet. 
Older he was, and oh, how much thinner! Lines of 
misery and suffering drew his thin lips piteously, 
as he smiled up at her-but the flash of white teeth 
was the same. The old sack was dropped and the 
ragged trousers hitched up. Suh Pueen wanted to 
cry aloud at the sight of blood-stained rags wound 
about the swollen feet, but she only said softly, 
" Last One! Have you come back to me? " 

" I knew you'd find me some time. He's dead, 
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and Chumseggie's dead, and I've hunted for that 
house with the pine-tree and the lights, but I forgot 
the village, and my feet's sore, and I can't go no 
further. The moon will be up in a little while. 
Let's stay here and tell stories. Did you-ride--a 
camel-and follow a star? " 

"Last One, I did; and what sights I found at 
the end of the trail! Don't move from these walls 
until Kim comes to carry you in the basket on his 
back. Yau are going to the hospital this night. 
When you are well, we are going to tell more sto
ries, and the first one you shall hear will be about 
One who, in the long ago, talked about' the least 
of these.' And He was talking, Last One, about 
such as you!" 

Print,d In th, United States ~f America 
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CAROLINE ATWATER MASON 

The High Way 
A Challenging Story of the present Crisis in 

the Church. Ftfth Ed·it·iOIJ. $2.00 
G. Campbell Morgan, D.D.• says: "The message of the 

book i. simpl)' tremendous. I wish I conld get hold o( 
some millionaire who wants to nlake a real investment to 
pay for an edition of hali a million..... 

LOIS HAWKS SWINEHART 
Sou.they"u Presbyterian lJ'fi.uion, KWGflgju, Korea 

Jane in the Orient 
Introduction by Egbert W. Smith, D.D. $1.25 
t'Entertainingly written. It gives glimpses of picturesque: 

land. and people. which have an inher~nt aPl?eal. ~v.ery. 
thing in Japan and Korea intrigues Jane, vividly tempera· 
mental-save mis.ionary work. Bnt of course (else why
the .tory) that doe. in the end."~oston T,aflso,,.ipf. 

DILLON WALLACE 

The Testing of Jim MacLean 
A Tale of the Wilds of Labrador. 

lIlustrated. $1.75 
Together with the new face., Mr. Wallace's readers 

will meet some old one. in his latest story-Doctor Joe, 
Davy and Andy Angus and Indian Jake, al] of whom fig.
ured prominently in 4lGrit-a-Plcnty:' and who nOw furnish 
further evidence of their courage and resourcefulness. 

JOSEPHINE HOPE WESTERYELT 
A..tho, of "The Lw,e of fhe Leopa,d. Ski..," "c. 

The Quest of the Hidden Ivory 
A Story of Adventure in Tropical Africa. 

ll1ustrated. $1.75 
Driving tbeir Ford car into regions hitherto unreach~a 

by an automobile, the lads enconnter lious, hyenas, ele
phants arid other denizens of the African j"ngle. They 
top their thrilling <.d,'enlurea with the discovery of a hoard 
of ivory in. the Crater of an extinct volcano. 

KITTY PARSONS Awtho, of "Do Yow Know Them'" 

Stories of People Worth While 
$1.2 5 

A eompanion to ].f:igg Parsons' former volume of stOTies 
for boys and girls. The career. of statesmen, poets, 
reformers, sc1entist9, novelists, explorert. arti:Jtsl together
with men and women in other waIn of h£e are Dere dealt 
witb by Mi.s Parsons in the salne brigbt. attractive way. 



MISSIONARY-TRAVEL-DESCRIPTION 

ELLA MARIE HOLMES Introd.clw.. fl, 
Helen Ban'ett Montfl()ffl"" 

Sowing Seed in Assam 
Missionary Life and Labors in North-East India. 

Illustrated, $1.50 
I n the faee of almost unsurmountahle obstacle. Mi.. 

Holmes rose frarn a factoTy.girl, worked her way through 
$Chool and seII1inar"Y and then went out to a foreign mis· 
sian station when she labored under the most trying 
climatit conditions tending the sick, aiding the fallen. 
carrying the GOSPel

t Message. 

HOW4RD E. ANDERSON Introduct;,m by ho/. Chal 
R. Erdman. Prtnc~/r»t 

Gospel Romance in the Huts of 
the Punjab 

Glimpses of Missionary Activity in the Villages 
of Northwest India. Illustrated, $1.25 
.. "Written with fine syrnpathy~ and understanding. ~~e 
l~ impressed with the bct that these people take theU" 
Christianity seriously. f~or private reading, for reading in. 
missionary eirc1es. OT for reading in Christian Endeavor 
meetings, there is uothing better than these humarl-inleres, 
tales from the Punjah."-CMistian endeavor World. 

CHRISTINE I. TINLING WOrld', W. C. T, U. 
O'lr4mZer 

Bits of China Travel Sketches in the Orient. 
Introduction by Anna A. Gordon,. llIustrated, 

$1.50 
"Textually the bits are put torrether so skilfully that 

an unusually dear aOil ordered pictnre of China. is giV'ene
How she did enjoy-aud make tU enjoy-her Journey. 
through China. this earnest, and as it proV'ed, exceedingly 
brave woman:"-Boston Tl'at;script e 

Fennell P. Turner and Franlt Knight Sanders (EditDrs} 

The Foreign Missions Convention 
at Washington, 1925 

Addresses given at the Foreign Missions Csti~' 
ventiol1 of the United States and Canada held iIi 
Washington, D. C., 1925. 

Special Net, $2.50, plus postage 
/ f'To reqd is to be impres5ed again with the importance 
and itnmen~ity of the task,"-M issi07,ary R.vi/!'IIJ qf th" 
World. .. . 
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